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ABSTRACT
This is a study of an early modern Indian Nuslim
thinker's response to the strains and stimuli of the nineteenth
century European thought.

The study stems from the hypoth~is

that ideas have a life and role of their own, that if they are
determine~

they can also determine, directly.

The thesis tries

to show that under the direct impact of the Western thought,
ShiblI was trying to rethink his traditional religious norms,
and not merely trying to rationalize them.

In other words he

was not merely reacting, but also creatively responding and
synthesizing, even if not always fully consciously.

While

trying to locate his faith on the map of modern thought, ShiblI,
at the same time, underlined the unique quality of the religious
truths, which made him talk in general spiritual and moral terms,
and eventually cost him many a traditional, societal expressions
of faith, as is borne out by this thesis -- we hope.
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"The historie flux into whieh every phenomenon
is dissolved cannot yield the norms for faith and action,
yet life without such norms does not seem \'1orth living."

from Joachim Wach's
The Comparative study of Religions

PREFACE
This s"tudy of a single individual's share in and contribution to the intellectual developments in modern Indian Islam
assumes much and offers li ttle in the \-ray of a tota.l interpretation of this phenomenon.

Though conceived and executed quite

independently of them, t he study turned out more and mor e to
corroborate and substantiate, to exemplify and amplify the interpretations (not mutually exclusive) already presented by earlier
and 'trorthier students of modern Indian Islam, especially Professors
Wilfred Cantwell Smith, Fazlur Rahman and 'AzIz AQ.mad.

As it

stands now, it is rather an extended footnote to the aforementioned
authors 1 \'lorks in this field.
Before we try and place ShiblI \'Ii thin the context of early
modern Islam in India, a few words of qualification seem essential.
Shiblî's was, perhaps more than anyone else's among his contemporaries, a variegated, protean mind.

This quality of mind may

be ascribed to his restless, mercurial soul, to the changing
pressures of his times and environs, to the evolution in his
thinking or to mere inconsistency in his thought.

The fact,

however, remains that ShiblI is a man difficult to categorize,
label and pigeon-hole.

Not only were his views undergoing change

'-I i th the passage of time, but he "las qui te capable of adopting

intellectual attitudes of an essentially different ethos at one
and the same time.

On the question, for instance, of

a.

system of education for Indian Huslims, ShiblI ended up

proper
~y

being

almo6t a reactionary reformer, which \-la6 a far cry from his earlier,
more liberal views on education.

Or, for instance, in his main

field of intellectual endeavour, the Islamic past, especially in
its cultural-institutional aspect, ShiblI remained throughout a
romanticizing apologiste

On the other hand, in matters of theology,
iv

law and pol i tics he sho''led an increasingly realis tic, modern
liberal tendency.

And it is these last three spheres of his

thought, or rather the liberal-modernist strands in his overall
thought, vii th which '-le have deliberately concerned ourselves in
this thesis.

This clarification ''las necessary in order not only

to give due recognition to the various facets of ShiblI's thought,
but also to avoid an exage;erated impression about the modernism
of ShiblI's thought.

It was merely one, though greatly signific-

ant, piece in the mosaic of ShiblI's thought.
ShiblI may not be a modernist through and through, but
we contend that compared to the traditional, the modernist element
in his thought is perhaps more characteristically representative
of the spirit of his mind.

What we are trying to suggest is that

ShiblI was virtually forced into taking defensive and reactionary
positions in certain aspects and at certain levels of his thought.
But i tillas against his grain, and against the liberal progressive
spirit of his mental make up. (Had he been spared the "mordant
and derisive" attacks on Islam by Christian missionaries and early
orientalists, and been exposed to Hestern thought and methodology
in pleasanter circumstances, ShiblI would have made a much more
scientific historian and liberal educationist).

(-

It was some such

perception of ShiblI's intellectual temperament which made his
friend, admirer and critic, NahdI J;):asan, remark that "ShiblI was
the first Greek born in [HuslimJ India."

'rhis judgment is suf-

ficiently borne out by ShiblI's manifest rationalism, liberalism
and humanism in handling the problems of theology, lavl and poli tics
in Islam.

(Indeed, if ShiblI had gained direct and frequent access

to the European studies in relie;ion and philosophy, he might have
improved the quali ty of his \'lork on Islamic theology.

His \vas an

enterprisine; soul, imbued vIi th that spirit of learning which
characterized the early

i~uropean

humanists.

It is a pit y that

his main source of Hestern thought was FarId \lajdI or at best a
few polemical translations).
v

Inspite of the foregoine, ShiblI has generally emerged
in the minds of

~uslim

posterity in India as a traditionalist, a

defender of Islamie faith and history and the author of sIrat alNabI and al-Farüq.

Even to SlUi th he is

:I

an example of a fairly

conservative mindl! or at bast an lIorthodox rationalizer ll •

This

image of Shibl'f ' can partly be cxplained by suggcsting that the
liberal element ü; only partially ineorporated in the finished
product of his Hork, and that his vlor1>: laclŒ systematic exposition.
Shibl'f's disciples and devotees also played a larGe role in building up this image, especially his BosVlell,. Sayyid Sulayman NadwI,
\1ho ignored or explained a\-,ay the liberal, proGressive elements,
and aeeentuated
thought.

th~

conservative and traditional elements in his

In fact, Sulayman NadvJ'f' s biography of ShibII can be

justly described as an attempt to paint Shibl'f in orthodox colours.
Even if there had been no deliberate suppression of. Shibl'I's
modernism, there \ofaS still no c;ual'antee that the Luslim selfimage .../ould not have unconsciously trimmed ShiblI to i ts liking.
It could not very well shclve and forget his works -- something
it did to Sir .:Jayyid's "'lritings -- for they \'Iere more than gratifying for i·;uslim self-respect and Viere part of the l:uslim defenseroechanism.
ShiblI was not primarily or even essentially a reformist,
at Ieast not in any overt sense.
revivalist-purificationist.
about hirn.

I~irst

~ost

certainly he was not a

To say this, is to say really a lot

of aIl i t sets hio apart froIn \'lhat Fazlur Rahman

ealls the pre-~odernist reform movement, as it distinguishes him
from the continuation of this particular reform phenomenon in
modern times.

(This is not to deny that sorne of his writings

may haVi:? indirectly helped the rcvivalist tendency by portraying
the periods of 'Umar l and the Prophet in glowing, nostalgie tones).
ShiblI does not summon his felloi'l Indian 1'iuslims back to pristine
Islam in terr.ls of the Qur'an and the sunnah iJ.nd the practice or
doctrines of the earliest generations of the Euslims.
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He does

not GO over and beyond the historie j·iuslim eommunity as it evolved
through the centuries.

He does not reject the accommodations and

cultural richness of medieval Islam, or repudiate as such the
authority of medieval schools of Islamic

la\'T.

Not particularly

concerned \,i th the socio-moral reconstruction of the contemporary
Islamic society in India, he was not emphasizing the shari'at or
its implementation.

He

\'Tas

not an activist (indeed, he interpreted

jihad in purely defensive terms), nor did he have any idea of an

!
i
\

j
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Islamie state in abstraction, or of an Islamic system of government

1

as an instrument for imp:'3menting the shari'at.

1

Ile \'las not one

of the people of 'l'radi tion who appeared to save the Sunnl orthodox
formulation of Islam.

He was not even reacting against Ijüfism,

or rejecting the intellectualist trends in Islam -- the two banes
of orthodoxy.

Thus he \Vas free from the influence of pre-modernist

reform movements of India or of the iiidà.le East, just as he was
not under the influence of Ibn Taymiyah, the medieval progenitor
of these movements.

Indeed,it would be most difficult to prove

that even the ground of his moder.nist thinking was prepared by the
pre-modernist reform phenomena.

Unlike Afghani, 'Abduh and Sir

Sayyid, ShiblI did not come from a purificationist- reformist
background and vIas not a reformer in the sense in \'lhich these
three turned out to be.

His vTri tines are conspicuously free from

calls for social reform; he was not concerned with society as such.
He was not reacting to, or protesting against, the degeneration
of Huslim society -- except by the remotest implication --, nor
was he engaged in remedying social evils and raising moral standards.
Shibli "Tas an intellectualist first and an intellectualist las.t.
His interest in educational reform was essentially an extension
of his intellectualism:
lectuals.

he \'1anted to produce better Euslim intel-

The most superficial comparison of al-Nad"Tah \-Jith

'rahdhib al-Akhlaq \dll bring out this distinctive character of
ShiblI's approach.
Smith's thesis that since Islam has been associated with
vii
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power and suceess in history, and sinee the central expression
of fai th has been societal, therefore i t 'vIas the communi ty 1:1hich
felt threatened with the loss of pO\-ler, and therefore the modern
probler.1 of Islam was to preserve the community, may be true in
most cases, and at a deeper psychological and analytical level
in aIl cases, of modern Huslim group and il1.dividual activity.
However, it fails to take into account, in tangible terms, the
case of a l-:uslim intellectual like ShiblI who was not

50

much

\'lorried about the threat to the communi ty and the loss of p01tler
and prestige as he was worried about the truth and validity of
his beliefs which were being threatened by modern science.

To

some modern Eiuslirns, at least, science did not merely represent
a ne \-1 technology and industr:Lal power,

somethin~

to be

ac~uired.

Rather it meant a renewal of the problem of faith and reason,
something to be faced -- hOv/ever imperfect their understanding
of the implications of science for religion, and thus however
inadequate the formulation of their anS\'1ers to this problem.

It

is a measure of the importance which ShilüI é.J.ttached to this
question --

~nd

thu~

indicative of his somewhat different outlook

on the modern problem of Islam -- that the number of books and
articles "'lhich he wrote on theology greatly outnumbered those

(. . ....

wri t cen on law and \.,rere surpassed only by his works on history
and literature. Although he took up la'vl as an object of his
thought, his attitude towards it appears to be rather negative,
"'lhile he hardly seems to consicier poli tics a valid field for
religious t.hinking. Its defensive note notwithstanding, ShiblI
\'/as, to a considerable dcgree, concerned in the intellectual
reformulation of Islam as a faith; he

WI'l.S

trying to redefine the

contents and methods of faith -- primarily under the impact of
the '.lest.
ShiblI belonged to a diverse Group of Islamic liberals
\'1ho flourished briefly about the turn of the present century.
"'rhere are h/o major elements from wi thin the past Islamic tradition
viii

dra\m : philos ophy
from "/hich a contr ibutio n ta libera lism could be
them for his
and ljüfism ", says Smith . Shibl I drev' upon both of
that, contr ary
liber al reint erpre tation of Islam . The mere fact
was givin g posito the usual pract ice of l·'ilisli m thinke r.s, Shibl i
, to theolo gy
tive impor tance , \,Ii thin the Islam ic schem e of thing
ation of
as compa red ta la,... or poli tics, is El. suffi cient indic
tion. The
,.,hat he would seek from withi n the pust Islam ic tradi
allim In, espec ially
forma I ration alism of the falas ifah and the mutak
impor tant
the i-iu't azilit es, \'1ould natur ally be the Gingl e most
The intel lectu al
aBset in Shib lI's revis ion of Islam ic ideolo GY.
se. 1t shoul d be noted
~üfism serve d more or less the same purpo
by tempe ramen t,
tha t Shi blI \-las not a ljüfI ei ther by traini ng or
cal ration alism
but was attrac ted by, and made use of, the mysti
Scarc ely less liber atinc influe nces on Shib li's
of lette ra and
mind emana ted from his being a histo rian und man
ious learn ing,
cultu re. Thut is the reaso n why, despi te his relig
appli ed to him.
the ti tle of 'alim seems somew hat incon gruou s \'lhen
accom plishm ents
The neare st medie val paral lel to ct man of his broad
disco untin g the
1;/ould perha ps be an Abbas id or Hamlü k katib , not
kutÛi b. In
secul ar sIliri t v,hich chara cteris ed the class of the
human ism and
spite of the liber ating influe nces of hi6 perso nal
hiGto rical
his reemb racing of the ratio nalis t stran d in the
t or "effi tradi tion, in the prese nt \'rrite r's opini on, the direc
t of \Jeste rn
cient " cause of ShibI i' s Iiber alism ';/as the impac
assoc iation
thoug ht, to which he was firat expos ed durin~ hi5
els of trans \'/ith 'AiIgt3 .!:h. (The quest ion of the preci se chann
impor tant -missi on of ':ieste rn ideas ta Shibl I is not reaI1 y
these ideas and
thoug h there were sever al sueh chann els -- since
Shibl I' s
their presu pposi tions \'lere, so to say, in the air).
ve, in the
dra\'li ng upon the past Islam ic tradi tion \1aS, 'ole belie
lism. Very
\-Iay of the "mate rial" or "form aI" cause of hi5 libera
stron g sense
much a man of the prese nt, he had, ho\'rev er, a very
fact if not in
of the pasto Ee "welco med Hester ri. Iibera lism in
ix

of the §üfI~.

L

it with
name, and souch t ta incor porat e it inta or harmo nize
ive. Shibl I
Islam ." This harmo nizins we belie ve, ':las fairly creat
prove that
lilas gropin g for a ne VI synth esis. He would not merel y
atible but,
revea led Islam and scien tific reaso n "/ere mutua lly comp
a new orien in the proce ss, would also gener ate a new evalu ation ,
tation D.nd a ne\;' visio n of Islam .

c

al
Our choic e of Shibl I as the subje ct of this biogr aphic
n Islam
excur sion into the intel lectu al histo ry of moder n India
ption
is \oJarra nted by sever al facto rs, starti ne; \'1i th the assum
aphic al
that perha ps no other histo ry \1ill lend i tself to biogr
ry of ideas .
treatm ent more suita bly and fruitf ully than the histo
his
To begin with, it was promp ted by sheer fascin ation with
a group of
colou rful and compl ex perso nali ty 1I/hich stood out in
es like
extra ordin ary but basic ally plain and linea r perso naliti
klaei dosSir Sayyi ddjIal I and Chira gh 'AIL Perha ps i t \'laS this
e to view
copie and enigm atic quali ty which led diffe rent peopl
lover ,
him diffe rentl y, atom istica lly and conve nientl y as poet,
and
litera ry critic , histo rian, educa tionis t, pan-I slami st
the liber al
mutak allim. But aIl of them gener ally misse d Shibl I
t, huma nist
religi ous think er. They misse d the eSGc ntial ratio nalis
religi ous
impul se of the man \'lhich ran parti cular ly thraug r:. his
taken him
and polit ical thoug ht. Indee d, nobod y Seenl03 to have
Smith cornes
serio usly as a religi ous think er. Char acter istica lly,
Orien close st to doin5 this, but even he sUffe rs from the usual
ht, but
talis tic obses sion vIi th apolo getics ; \'Ihich is quite alrig
us to the
only upto a point . It shoul d not be allO\'/ ed to blind
d,
of creat ive taode rnity prese nt in Shibl i' s thoug ht. Indee
strea}~

that "the
'AzIz AlJ.mad Goes a li ttle bit too far \'lhen he decla res
the negle cted
cast of his mind i6 essen tially medie val". To bring
reaso n for
mode rnist side of his thoug ht into relie f is anoth er
our choic e of Shibl I as the subje ct of this thesi s.
X

r.

{

for
In point of fact, no aspec t of Shib lI's thoug ht, and
d prope rly.
that matte r perha ps even of his life, has yet been studie
proba bly
(Shay kh Eu~ammad Ikram 's Yadg ar-i Shibl I, Lahor e, 1971,
, and a certain~. 'Umar 's
a. gener al monog raph 011 his life and works
subm itted
docto ral disse rtatio n on Shib li's roman ticism , recen tly
but \-re have
ta Londo n Unive rsity, may prove ta be the excep tions;
t). In
not seen them to be able to make a posit ive asses smen
in 1ndia is
Engli sh, Smith 's treatm ent of Shibl I in Noder n Islam
of his
perha ps still the best, and 'AzIz Açmad 's summ arizat ion
lengt hiest .
ideas in 1slam ic Noder nism in India and Pakis tan the
has
One may go so far as to sugge st that \1este rn schol arship
Sayyi d
gener ally ignor ed Shibl i, at least in compa rison ta Sir
se of it.
and Amlr 'Ali. The situa tion at home is just the rever
\dth Sir
. Shibl I has almos t total ly eclips ed AmIr 'AlI and vie.s
This is
Sayyi d in terms of the atten tion of local schol arshi p.
speci al
evide nced by the numbe r of monog raphs "'Tri tten about him,
.these s done
issue s of journ als dedic ated ta him and even docto ral
has devel oped
on him. But this atten tion is mostl y misdi rected . 1t
ssion ate
perso nal, partis an tones instea d of evolv ing into dispa
trivi al
inqui ries; or it has been "/aste d on insig nifica nt and
d Sulaym an
matte rs. This state of affai rs was preci pitate d by Sayyi
I, and
Nadw I's·bio graph ical work on his maste r, Ijayat -i Shibl
nt from
eener ally revolv ed aroun d two theme s: Shib lI's disse
r "Ii th
Sir Sayyi d and the 'AIIga.::h Schao l and hie so-ca lled affai
entall y
'AtIya h J3ëgam Fayrri:. ijayat -i Shibl I, an .other \'/Ïse manum
Shibl I at
inform ative \'lark, tried ta:. raake almos t a saint out of
his relathe expen se of Sir Sayyi d, and almos t total ly suppre ssed
-coc..,.
proba bly
tians \-Ii th AtJ.yah Beeam -- none of "/hich Shibll . \-lould
red to
appro ve a.f if he \-lere living _ A number of "Jorks appea
into a hotbe d
count er these t\'lO point s, and poor Shibl i vJas turne d
perha ps
of passi onate contr avers y. While it would be diffi cult,
ture on
even futile , to make a selec tion from devot ional litera
ngs are the
him, the most repre senta tive of the anti-S hiblI \'Jriti
xi
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works by huQ.amli1ad Amin ZubayrI and Shaykh EuQ.ammad Ikram,
especially their Dhikr-i ShiblI and ShiblI namah respectively.
One vlOuld expect 'a more siBnificant and profound treatment of
ShiblI in the t1;l0 doctoral dissertations l'1ritten on him.

But

one unprinted dissertation, presented by SakhI A:çmad HashimI to
the Sind University in 1966, with the high-sounding'title "Shib1I
ka dhihnI Irtiqa'", is hardly more than a chronology of his life
and

\·rritin~s.

The other, printed dissertation, ShiblI ëk Dabistan,

submitted to 'AIIga~h University around 1945 by Dr. Aftab AOmad
~iddïqI

under the title IIShib11 awr un kI Ta9anIf", is re1ative1y

a better attempt in that it is a tODical treatment of various
facets of ShiblI's literary personality. However, it is superficial and also suffers from the author's devotion to ShiblI.
Euch more va1uable are the occasional articles contributed to
various journals, especially to the special ShiblI issues of
al-Ba§Ir (1957), §aba (1958) and AdIb (1960).

This dearth of

serious v/riting on ShiblI vTas another factor which prompted us
to choose him as the subject of this thesis.

Perhaps it would

not be too presumptuous to hope that in conjunction with Ikram's
Yadgar-i ShiblI, Z. 'Umar's work on ShiblI's romanticism and
AnIs AQmad's Ph.D. dissertation on the historical methodo10gy of

(.

ShiblI and AmIr 'AlI being prepared for submission to the Temple
University, Philadelphia, this brief thesis will contribute to a
more serious discussion of ShiblI.

l owe this thesis, from start to finish, to four angels.
But for them this thesis just \-Iould not be.

It was the ever-ready-

tO-help Dr. ~afar IsQ.aq An9arI, Associate Professor of Isla~ic
History, College of Petro1eum and i:inerals, DhclJran., \... ho first
recommended ShiblI as a promisinc subject for research, and even
suggested a preliminary outline of the work.

He vias also good

enouzh to give a quick look-over to the final draft of this thesis.
xii

If he finds that l have radically digressed from the original
scheme, he has only to blame himself for not
l was writins this thesis.

bein~

around \-Jhen

It was the always-to-the-point Pro-

fessor Niyazi Berkes of the Institute of Islamic Studies, McGi11
University, Montreal, who advised qe to forget about the life of
ShiblI and concentrate on 1,is thoueht.

:;:'~e

\'l a s also kind enough

to discuss with me various problems of a ceneral nature connected
v"ith this thesis.

It

\'laS

the never-give-up Dr. Charles J. Adams,

Director of the Insti tute of Islamic ;:.itudies, l·; cGill University,
and my thesis advisor, who waited for such a long time for so small
a thesis.

\lhen at last it materialised, he painstakinely went

through the first draft of aIl the three chapters page by page
and sentence by sentence.

He not only corrected them language-

wise, but also suggested a number of improvements in their contents.
If l coulù not fully follow up aIl these suggestions, it was only
because l was too lazy to do it.

l

still hope to \'Iork them in my

thesis in any subsequent revision of the

\'Iorl~.

It \'Ias my never-

satisfied husband, IJasan Qasim Hurad, ".,ho not only helped me render
many an Urdu passages into English and .:;enerally assisted me in
preparing the first draft, but was constantly around to drive me
to work.

{

Nevertheless, he believes that l have been rather unfair

to EhiblI in that l have overstressed the modernist note in his
thought.

For aIl l Imow he just may have a point there.

iiy

gratitude to these Gentlemen cannot be adequately expressed in
words, at least not in a

langu~be

as unexpressive as 2nglish.

l

am also grateful to Father Bowering, my colleague at t he Institute
of Islamic Studies, EcGill University, and Dr. 1·:ani"ur A:Q.mad,
Associate Professor of Philosophy, University of

~ : arachi,

for

reading the first chapter and making several valuable suggestions
and criticisms.

l

thank Dr. Ma'~uma ijasan, Chief Instructor of

the National Institute of Public Administration, Karachi, for
kindly consenting to check the Preface and the Conclusion for
errors.
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The libra ry staff 9f the Insti tute of Islam ic Studi es,
Eiss Salwa
NcGil l Unive rsity, espec ially Er. }'ïu~affar 'AlI and
books and
Farah ian, vlho 'lient out of their v/ay to help me find
due to
artic les, deser ve rny espec ial thanle s. Thank s are also

.-

(- ,

th his
my friend Er. Hi 'r'àj }:uçarnmad who read the proof s 'IIi
11aqwI \'Iho
chara cteris tic metic ulous ness, and i·i r. fHbt- i Aigha r
took great pains in typine ; this thesi s.
tute
But for the finan cial assist ance arran eed by the Insti
Eiss Eve Yuile ,
of Islam ic Studi es, EcGil l Unive rsity, only God and
froD where ,
the effic ient Secre tary of the Insti tute, would know
and study at
i t \'Iould not have been possi ble for me to go abrca d
appre ciate
such a distin guish ed Unive rsity as r;cGi ll. l deepl y
this aet of gener osity.
ss
Final ly, l 'llould like to take this oppor tuni ty to expre
age and
my deepe st gra ti tude to my mothe r \'Iho despi te her old
in Karac hi,
failin g healt h,too k the very best ca~e of my child ren
and made it possi ble for me to stay in Eontr eal.

{......
.;

Lastl y, a few words about the system of trans litera tion,
alpha bet,
biblio graph y and appen dix. ':L'he lette rs of the Urdu
as
inelu ding the ?ersia n-Ara bie latte rs, are trans litera ted
th j ch
follo\ 'ls (in Urdu alpha betie al order ) : a b p t t
5h f q k
IJ kh d d dh r r z zh s sh 9 ~ ~ ~
y. 'l'he as~irated lette rs are
e l Hl n V (nasa l) "1 h
s used are
suffix ed by h and under score d, sueh as th. The vo\o/el
''à
a i u (shor t) a l u e 0 (10n5 ) a Calif ma9~ürah)
The Arabi e
Calif mamdüdah); and, for the dipth ongs, ai. . and ay.
by i or 'i,
artic le is trans cribe d al. The i~afah is indic ated
and ta' marbu tah by ah or at.
to
The biblio graph y consi sts only of the works refer red
in the foot- notes .
er
Binee the thesi s does not conta in the conve ntion al chapt
xiv

on the subject's life, it vIas thouc;ht advisable to add a chronoloeica1 bio-bibliography comprising the main events of Shibli's
life and his chief works -- as an appendix.

Mehr A1'roz Hurad
Karachi

(

23 Harch 1973
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RATIONALIST ·.THEOIiOGY
i

Today we are, as before, in need of a modern theology
(film al-kalam), whereby we should either refute doctrines
of modern sciences, or undermine their foundations, or
show that they are in eonformity with Islam. l
Thus did Sir Sayyid respond to the question of the relationship between reason and faith in Islam raised anew with unpreeedented acuteness due to the situation -- economic-political, psychological-cultural and intellectual-religious -- obtaining in India in
the last half of the nineteenth century.

A new phase of assimil-

ation, rejeetion and adjustment had

for Indian Islam, both as

a tradition and a faith.

be~un

Without denying the partial validity of

the argument that a change in material conditions preceded the ideological adaptation and May even have been the cause of it; and without also denying the general truth of the statement that the modern
challenge was primarily to the social institutions of Islam, one
must recognise that on a purely intellectual level problems were
also raised for specifie religious beliefs of Islam direetly by
modern western philosophie al and scientific theories.

The whole

problem indeed was raised to a more general level as to whether
faith and reason can accommodate one another.

These problems had

been discussed for centuries in Islam by Euslim thinkers, but had
acquired a new dimension and aS6umed a new quality under the impact
of the nineteenth eentury rationalism and scientific developments.
The conflict was not any longer just between religion and thought,
but between religion and scientific thought.
world-view had its own claims for recognition.

The new scientific
This was the prob-

lem, both in its specifie and general implications, to which
l

2

Sir Sayyid and other late nineteenth century Indian Muslim thinkers
addressed themselves.

In

50

doing they were not so much aiming at

producing scientific thought as they were trying to save a situation -- to save their religion from the relentless encroachment of
modern thought by finding a modus vivendi between the two. 2
It seems ironie that in Muslim India the first outstanding
person to feelthe need of a new kalam was Sir Sayyid who was himself largely responsible for deliberately introducing Western
sciences among the Indian Huslims. What Sir Sayyid actually did
was neither to refute the doctrines of modern sciences, nor to
undermine their foundations, but to show that Islam was in conformity with them. The means Sir Sayyid adopted towards that end was
essentially to reinterpret the Qur'an. He laid down certain principles for his tafsir, the Most central of which was that there
could not possibly be any contradiction between the work of God
(nature) and the word of God (Qur'an). If there were such a contradiction between the two, he argued, it would necessarily follow
that the word of God is false, since the work of God is undeniably
self-evident; and since the word of God cannot . be falie, therefore
both have to be uniform (muttaUid)3.

(:

It was perhaps only natural

that Sir Sayyid should equate human reason (insanI 'ag1) , which he
regarded as the sole arbiter and harmonizer between the two 4 , with
the ninteenth century European scientists' view of nature and its
laws. This in effect meant that Sir Sayyid turned the contemporary
scientific world-view into the overriding principle of the interpretation of the Qur'an. Sir Sayyid's task of reinterpreting the
Qur'anic concepts and formulating a modern theology may or may not
have been made easier by this principle, but it surely cut him loose
from the orthodox tradition and drove him to the Medieval Huslim
philosophers -- something which not only cost him in terms of popularity, but also prevented his kalam from becoming the representative expression of Islamic faith. 5 His colleague ShiblI who also
felt the need of a new science of kalam, MOSt probably taking his

3
ion to the
cue from Sir Sayyi d, tried to propo se a diffe rent solut
ssful in
proble m. What was his solut ion and how far was he succe
. Shibl i
his ventu re? We are going to see in the follow ing pages
of four monoexpou nded his views on the subje ct mainl y in a serie s
and Sawan iq
graph s entit led 'Ilm al-Ka lam, al-Gh azalI, al-Ka lam,
point ",
Mawlana Rüm. "Typi cal of his metho d, and his whole viewrical- biothe first two and the last works are essen tially histo
gy for
graph ical. In the third he expre ssly propo unds his theolo

(

today .

(

e
In consc ious disagr eemen t with Sir Sayyi d as to the natur
the respo nse
of the need of a new kalam and there fore the natur e of
k on Sir
itsel f, Shibl i in his al-Ka lam start s with a harsh attac
Sayy id's posit ion in these words .
It is being claim ed today that the old philos ophy could
s
not destro y relig ion since it was based on conje cture
but
at);
and hypot hetica l assum ptions (qiya sat awr ~anniy
sinee moder n philos ophy is based wholl y on exper iment
and obser vatio n (tajri bah awr musha hadah ), religi on cannot surviv e in oppos ition to it. This is a common ery
which havin g once arise n from Europ e has resoun ded aIl
over the world . But ...le must disce rn caref ully the e1ement of fa11a cy (mugh a1atah ) which has enter ed into this
factu ality (waq i'iyat ).
n scien ce
Shibl i then went on to make a distin ction betwe en moder
denot ed an
and moder n philos ophy. He said that the Greek falsaf ah
ogy,
aggre gate of vario us disci pline s includ ing physi cs, astrol
ed it
theolo gy and metap hysics j but Europ e very corre ctly divid
utabl y
into two parts : matte rs which were defin itely and indisp
, were
estab lished on the basis of obser vation and exper iment
of exper icalle d scien ce, and those whieh were beyon d the grasp
finds no eonment and obser vation were called philos ophy. Shibl i
to him,
flict betwe en scien ce and relig ion. Indee d, accor ding
matte rs
they have nothin g to do with each other , their subje ct
nts are there ?
and scope s being absol utely separ ate. "How many e1eme

What are the ingredients of water?
the speed of light'lll

4
What is the weight - of : air, and

These and such other matters belong to science

and are of no concern to religion, says Shibli. The questions with
which religion deals, and wh~ cannat be touched by science, are:
"Does God exist?

ls there another life after death?

reality of good and evil?

lB there any

ls there reward or punishment?"

The

most that even materialist scientists have claimed concerning these

{

things is that since they are outside the realm of experiment and
observation, therefore we neither know about them nor believe in
them. But IIthird rate materialists" and "the short-sighted l1 ,
Shibli says, "take the non-existence of knowledge to mean the
knowledge of non-existence ll • The confusion arises, Shibli goes on
to say, when either of the two, science or religion, steps into
the realm of the other.

It was such tresspass that led to unbelief

in Europe where the scope of religion was sa much enlarged that no
scientific question remained outside its jurisdiction. Consequently,
the priests denounced all kinds of scientific inventions and discoveries as acts of heresy and apostasy. Giving a brief description of the Inquisition Shibli concludes that this dcvelopment was
peculiar ta Christian Europe where religion was identified with the
superstitions of the priests, and knowledge and reality regarded as
opposed to it. But Islam, Shibli maintains, is in no such danger,
since it had declared in the very beginning that l1you are more
knowledgeable about the affairs of the world (antum a'lamu bi umüri
dunyaKum)".

Despite the wide spread practice in Islam of charging

persons 'tli th unbelief for petty matters, no one was ever charged
with unbelief because of scientific investigations and discoveries.
Shibli quotes Shah Wali Allah to the effect that the prophets' only
concern is the refinement of morals (tahdhib al-akhlaq) and they do
not involve themselves in explaining natural causation. His conclusion is that the domain of prophecy is separate from that of
nature. 6
On this somewhat theoretical-cum-historical level, ShiblI

5
dealt with ·the problem of science versus religion and brought Islam
forth from the confrontation apparently unscathed.

As for philo-

sophy, ShiblI maintained that there are scores of mutually disagreeing philosophical schools in Europe today, which sometimes
come into conflict with religion.

Since however they do not pro-

pound established truths, the y do not constitute any danger for
religion.

In a lighter vain he suggests that religion might weIl

sit back and watch with equanimity while these schools fight out

(

among themselves. 7
Once BhiblI had disassociated religion from science and put
it into the same genre as philosophy in sa far as bath dealt with
matters beyond observation and experiment, aIl that was required to
be done, as the sub-title of his al-Kalam reads, was to "affirm the
tenets· of Islam against contemporary philosophy".
was easier described than done.

But this task

In actual practice, he did not --

indeed he could not -- rest with this stated position.

The neat

and clear line of demarcation between science on the one hand and
religion and philosophy on the other suffered a major shortcoming.
Science did not consist merely of observed and tested facts, and
philosophy was not speculation pure and simple.

Science, when it

dealt with questions of a general nature, took on the nature of
philosophy.

Philosophy in turn was deeply impressed by, and in

many respects heavily based upon, the results of scientific activity.

Whichever way one looked, science was there; and religion in

as much as it claimed to be a rational activity, could not remain
just a disinterested spectator.

ShiblI must have been aware of aIl

this since at one place he went sa far as to admit that in comparison
with Greek falsafah, "the majority of the dicta of modern philosophy
are based on realities and actualities ll • 8

But far more important

and interesting is his own advertent or inadvertent blurring of the
distinction between science and philosophy.

At two different places,

he uses the word philosophy to include the scientific theories, as
we shall presently see.

The quarrel was not really about the simple

6
facts of science.

Although it was task enough to convince the

generality of Muslims as well as the 'ulama' that the elements had
been proven to number more than four and that religion, in any
case, was not involved positively or negatively in such matters,9
this was not the point at issue.

The fundamental issue arose where

the so-called laws of science or nature, in so far as they proposed,
explicitly or implicitly, alternate answers to the ultimate questions, became a philosophy and a religion unto themselves and

(

clashed with revelational world-view.

ShiblI had to define his

position with respect to these "laws" if he ever hoped to have
religion reinstated and accepted as a rationally respectable system.
He went about his objective in two stages or at two levels.
First, he emphasized the element of speculationand uncertainty
involved in scientific theorizing.

At one place he cited the vary-

ing opinions of certain European scientists on the nature of the
soul as a proof of their speculative character, and then asked
rhetorically: "Gan it be claimed on the basis of these [opinions]
that the modern sciences have proven the soul non-existent?"lO

At

another place he expresses himself in these words:
A very important point is that philosophy, be it ethical,
theological, or [pertaining to] perception of the realities
of the universe [scientific?] is not something sensible
and self-evident. The present-day branches of philosophy
in the Western countries, though they are easily understandablie and more appealing to the mind, are not definite
and absolute. The only proof of their correctness and
actuality is that their dicta go to onels heart. But if
one were bent upon denying them, they cannot be proved
by irrefutable evidences. One of the great doctrines of
modern philosophy is evolution which is propounded by
Darwin • • • this doctrine is firmly established according
to almost all the philosophera. But aIl of its proofs
boil down to this: the creation of the universe in this
particular manner is apparently more reasonable (qarIn-i
giyas) .11
But ShiblI did not stop here.

He went further and questioned the

finality of the laws of nature themselves.
nature been determined?

"Have aIl the laws of

ls it certain that the things which we

7
regard as the law of nature are really the law of nature'?" he
asks. 12 In the same vein he continues elsewhere: liNo doubt philosophy means that one should discover the law of nature, the chain
of cause and effect in the whole of universe.

But the development

of philosophy depends on not being content with the present findings; rather, ever new investigations should be carried out with
a view to know if the chain we have affirmed is not wrong and
whether there is Dot another law of nature in its stea.d.,,13
Thus, science and philosophyjreligion may not be so unconcerned with one another as they were made out to be in the beginning, but ShiblI still was able to find a way to avoid the consequences of the intrusion of science into the realm of religion.
Briefly put, he discovered the means whereby he could accommodate
the supernatural elements in Islam with science or nature.
was perhaps aIl that really mattered.

That

He had to find a way to

explain

II

sc ientifically" or "naturally" the "other-worldly" in

Islam.

Once he did that ShiblI not only surmounted the unsurmount-

able and crossed the main hurdle on his way to a rational Islam,
but also set himself apart from Sir Sayyid in a rather fundamental
way.

Sir Sayyid had sacrif:iceël the "irrational" in Islam at the

altar of science and nature.

ShiblI was not prepared to divest

Islam completely of its "other-worldliness".
real difference with Sir Sayyid.

Herein lies his only

He had not lost his transcenden-

tal touch.
iii
Once he had cast doubt on the certainty and finality of
the basic tenet of ninteenth century science and posited the possibility of what may be called, for want of a better name, a supernatural law of nature, he could have very weIl pitched Islam against
general scientific reason also, and enjoyed almost unlimited scope
for imaginative and intuitive speculation and reasoning.
ShiblI did neither of these two things.

But

Having secured a "reasoned"

8

(

lf a conplace for the super natur al in Islam Shibl I showe d himse
would not,
siste nt and devou t belie ver in scien ce and natur e. He
al frame of
indee d he could not, diseng age himse 1f from the gener
1ike Sir
contem porary scien tific or natur al reaso n. He knew,
n educa ted
Sayyi d, that in order to be made accep table to a moder
had to be
Muslim who had been expos ed to this ration alism , Islam
indee d shoul d
shown to stand its test -- as far as possi ble. This
n d'êtr e
have gone witho ut sayin g in sa far as this was the raiso
was more to
of his new ventu re in the field of kalam . But there
his adher ence to scien ce and reaso n.
eenth
The fact is that Shibl I was no less an admir er of ninet
enthu siasti c
centu ry scien ce and reaso n th~ Sir Sayyi d was. He was
its exper iabout the scien tific spiri t of the vJest, partic u1arl y
rent place s
menta l, induc tive metho d of which he made use at diffe
14 He even accep ted, and traced back
to bolst er up his argum ents.
gravi ty, the
to l·iuslim sourc es, scien tific notio ns such as those of
tion, inatom, the death and rebir th of biolo gical cel1s , evolu
natur al law
destr uctib ility of matte r and last, but not least , the
15 The last menti oned may seem parad oxica l in view
of causa tion.
a reser vaof what was said earli er on the subje ct. But that was
natur al eletion Shibl I had to make in order to expla in the super
law of
ment in Islam . Other wise he was a firm belie ver in the
16
e in it.
natur e and vehem ently condemned those who did not believ
as
It is true that he did not, like Sir Sayyi d, go 50 far
the relig ion
to deny the super natur al in Islam in order to make it
tific circl es
of natur e, a kind of deism fashio nable among the scien
Islam was a
of the ninet eenth centu ry I:Jest. But to Shibl I as well
with the tenet s
natur al religi on in the sense of being in conso nance
oned, also
of ~eason and, with the singl e excep tion alread y menti
I reaso n does
with the tenet s of scien ce or natur e. Thus with Shibl
sligh tly
not ahsol utely coinc ide with scien ce, the forme r being
ed under
large r than the latte r. It is scien ce which is subsum
and reaso n
reaso n and not vice versa . As with Sir Sayyi d, scien ce

9

c

l proje ct,
still play the most impor tant role in Shib lI's theol ogica
(diyan ah.
but the order is rever sed. In his "natu ral religi on"
vlajdI , from
tabI 'ah), of which the ide a he borrow ed, throu gh Farld
role in
certa in Europ ean write rs, reaso n is given the param ount
17 In fact Shibl I prefa ces
jud~ing the truth of religi ous belie fs.
disco urse
his actua l prese ntatio n of Islam ic tenet s with a brief
calls
showi ng that Islam is the only relig ion which religi ously
In this
upon man to use his own reaso n and inves tigate natur e.
enjoi n upon
conne ction, he cites those verse s of the Qur'a n which
signs of
man to think intel ligen tly and ta study natur e as the
18 Shibl I then goes on ta demo nstrat e that Islam ic tenet s
God.
the medie val
confor m to reaso n. And in sa doing he falls back upon
Muslim kalam .
iv
In his attem pt ta
belie fs and reaso n Shibl I
becau se of his histo rical
partl y becau se he thoug ht

show the confo rmity betwe en Islam ic
turned to medie val Huslim kalam partl y
persp ective and sense of conti nuity and
that the issue s of kalam on a purel y

of old
theol ogica l level have not really chang ed: IIThat part
:i,nsuf 'ilm- i kalam ...,hich is usele ss today ", Shibl I write s, "was
is use fuI
ficie nt befor e also, and the part that was usefu l then,
ctnes s and
today also, and will 50 remai n alway s, since the corre
time. 1I19
actua lity of a thing does not alter with the passa ge of
mater ial
Thus Shibl I was not ready to thro\'1 a\'1ay the medie val ~
lIacco rding
altog ether . He would rathe r recon struc t 'ilm- i kalam
rate upon
t .o old princ iples and new taste ". 20 vIe need not elabo
One must
the "new taste ll , as the meani ng is alread y clear by now.
style " so
howev er add that it also includ ed a IIclea r and simpl e
appea ling.
that the argum ents shoul d be easily comp rehen sible and
which "comThe new style may be compa red with the "old metho d" in
were used,
plex premi ses, logic al terms and very subtl e conce pts
fell silen t,
as a resul t of which the oppon ent was intim idated and

10
1I21
but it failed to create a condition of belief and intuition.
The question that must be answered is: what Shibli meant by lIold
principles"? \vhat part of medieval kalam did he consider useful

then and useful now? And for what reason?
Before answering this question we should first find out
what precisely were the issues of kalam in Shibli's view.

ShiblI

views medieval kalam as falling into two essentially different
categories which he respectively calls traditional and rational:

(

that which evolved out of the disputations between Islamic sects,
22
and that which was developed to counter falsafah.
Shibli concerns
himself with the latter, lion whose patternll he would reconstruct
the new science of kalam. 23 Shibli further subdivides the rational
kalam into two parts: affirmation of Islamic beliefs; and refuta~Of falsafah, mala~idah and other religions. 24 At two different
places he calls each of these two subdivisions, to the exclusion
of the other, the essence of 'ilm-i kalam. 25
In the first subdivision Shibli includes the following as
the legitimate concerns of kalam: affirmation of the Creator, of
the unit y of God, of prophecy, of the Qur'an as the word of God and

(

of the hereafter. The rest he regards as irrelevant or inessential.
He points out that hundreds of issues which either had nothing at
all to do with Islam, negatively or positively, or at least had
no essential relation with it, were included among the beliefs of
Islam. A large part of the efforts expended in 'ilm-i kalam was
wasted in affirming these beliefs.

Among the irrelevant he mentions

issues such as whether the attributes of God are, or are not, identical with His essence, whether the Qur'in is created or uncreated,
whether actions are part of faith or external ta it, etc.

Among

the non-essentials he mentions those issues which resulted from
trying to de termine the nature or reality of the invisible world
namely angelology and eschatology. 26 Although ShiblI took a stand
on almost all the major issues of the first kind, he never took
them up as a feature of his kalam. 27 He did devote, however, a

11

even
full sectio n to discu ssion of issue s of the secon d kind,
28
thoug h he releg ated them to a secon dary posit ion.
Shibl I would have the secon d subdi vision s also drast ically
attem pts
curta iled. Though he does not decry the medie val Muslim
devot es
to refut e the non-I slami c relig ions, the fact that he
with his
only two and a half pages to descr ibe them, 29 coupl ed
lack of any marke d inter est in other religi ons (he
suh~aquent

g them
menti ons their belie fs only incid ental ly, witho ut turnin
0 would indic ate that he did not regar d
into a matte r of dispu te),3
Indee d,
this line of kalam as impor tant, at least not any more.
excep t
if the fact that he quote s al-Gh azalI to the effec t that
fully
for those who rejec ted Islam ~fter its reali ty had been
will have
expla ined ta them all nan-M uslims are excus able and God
lI's own
mercy on them,3 1 is any indic ation of the trend of Shib
mind, he would rathe r make peace with other relig ions.
ding the stand point
~ore inter estin g is Shib lI's view regar
mutak alliml n
of kalam vis-à -vis the Greek falsa fah. He says, "the
fah); the
comm itted blund ers [in their refut ation of Greek falsa
did not really
issue s which they thoug ht belon ged to Greek falsa fah
"more probelon g to it, and those which reall y belon ged to it were
2 Shibl I menti ons, on the autho rity of
bably not again st Islam .,,3
kenly attri al-Fa rabI and Ibn Rushd , sever al views which were mista
otle and
buted to the Greek philo sophe rs, for instan ce, that Arist
in fact they
Plato did not believ e in rewar d and punis hmen t, while
and that their
did, that the falas ifah did not believ e in mirac les,
belie f, while
inter preta tion of ~ and ru'ya was again st Islam ic
etc. 33
in fact nothin g is repor ted from them on the subje ct,
falsa fah,
Shibl i also lists those issue s which did conce rn Greek
for instan ce,
but were mista kenly regar ded as being again st Islam ,
34 Thus, accor ding to Shibl I, falsaf ah
the etern ity of the world .
m for the
or Judais m or Chris tianit y did not really pose a proble
d not indee d
of the falsa fah shoul
kalam . 35 Refut ation
scien ce of 6
-3
be regard ed as prope r kalam .
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The proper concern and real problem of kalam was the refutation of the atheists

(mala~idah)

who did not believe in any

religion and cri ticised every religion.

Though they viere against

all the accepted beliefs of Islam, their main target \'1as the Qur'an
in respect to its contents and style and thus its revealed or
miraculous nature. 37 This singling out of mala~idah as the number
one enemy of Islam was in fact Shibli's justification for going

(

back to the medieval kalam in his quest for new kalam material.
"It i6 surprising", he \.,ri tes, lIthat despi te such progress of
philosophy today and despite endless increase in the tendency towards shrewdness, fault-finding and skepticism, the objections
bein~

made on religious matters now-a-days are not superior in

force, subtlety and number than those which the earlier
made.,,3 8

mala~idah

Thus, what Shibli wanted to do was to affirm the basic

Islamic tenets over against the objections of the atheists with
the help of the arguments used in the pasto

But the question still

remains: which part of the medieval kalam he regarded as useful
for that purpose and what did he mean by the 'old principles'?
The answer lies in learning which of the various schools of kalam
and which of the numerous mutakallimin Shibli preferred over the

(

others and for what reasons.
Shibli may or may not be a neo-Hu'tazilite modernist (or
whatever that term means) like Sir Sayyid,39 but he was deadly
against Ash'arism.

The Ash'arite kalam which had remained arrested

and static for centuries and offered a method of argumentation
which looked ridiculously unreasonable, especially against the
nineteenth century rationalist background, was not acceptable to
him at aIl.

In a sense, ShiblI' s \'iorks on kalam are nothing but

a concerted attempt to discredit the basic tenets of Ash'arism,
and uphold those of Nu 'tazilism.

In fact, as

\'ie

shall see later,

his interest in rationalism did not even stop with the Mu'tazilites;
but, in several instances, led him to welcome ideas from philosophers and mystics.

The beliefs peculiar ta the Ash'arites have an

13
appea1, according to ShiblI, only to a simple, unquestioning mind
in contradistinction to a philosophie, questioning mind which is
attracted towards the Mu'tazilite beliefs. 40 The significance of
the Ash'arite beliefs, in ShiblI's eyes, is merely historical:
they are the outcome of the first attempt in Muslim theology by
Abü al-ijasan

al-Ash'arI to strike a middle course between reason

and tradition.

(

Unfortunately this attempt ended up by being

against reason, as is evident in al-Ash'ari's attempt to prove
the vision of God and mirac1es. 41 Yet, with the advent of mutakallimIn like al-Ghazali there was hope that the defects of
Ash'arism would be removed and that it would attain perfection.
The Mongol invasion, however, cut its intellectual development
short -- thaugh unfortunately nat its spread. 42 ShiblI criticises
the characteristic Ash'arite doctrines in these words:

"You can

judge for yourself that \'1ho can ever praye such things as that
God encumbers wi th a responsibil'i ty which is beyond human capaci ty
(taklIf ma la yutaq), that effects are not related to causes, that
body is not the condition of life, that man turns into a donkey by
magic.,,43

At another place, criticising the argument of the "super-

ficial Ash'arites 1l (Asha'irah-'i ZahirIyIn) in support of the ex-

(

ternal existence of the invisible world, Shibli says:

1IIt is

these chi1dish argumentations and unbounded speculations (iÙtimalat)
which have made aIl the people believe in magic and scores of farfetched things.,,44

Even in the matter of the affirmation of the

beliefs proper to Islam such as the existence and unit y of God,
prophecy and the hereafter, ShiblI is in almost total disagreement
with the usual Ash'arite method of argumentation, as will become
evident later.
Shibli's attraction towards Mu'tazilites' characteristic
doctrines must already be evident from his rejection of the parallel
Ash'arite doctrines in particular, and Ash'arite methodology in
general.

However, in view of its unaccustomed nature it seems

necessary to document the fact.

To begin with, in connection with

14
the political origin of the theological discussions under the
Umayyads, ShiblI mentions favourably the stand taken by Ma'bad,
Ghaylan and Jahm on the question of free will and predestination. 45
This inclination becomes still more clear where ShiblI mentions
the Ash'arite and Hu'tazilite beliefs resulting from their respective stands on the question of reason versus tradition.

Character-

ising this question as the real basis of difference between the

(

Ash'arites and the Hu'tazilites, he declares that it is at this
point where the boundaries of the arbab-i ;ahir (meaning the
Ash'arites) and ahl-i napar (meaning the Mu'tazilites) become
totally apart. 46

Though he disapproves their intolerant attitude

under al-Namun,he mentions with pride that the Nu'tazilites were
mostly

~anafites

and also gives a list of early

rnu~addithIn

who

were regarded by al-DhahabI and Ibn ijajar as Qadarites or l1u'tazilites. 47
Thus, ShiblI's sympathy for, and agreement with, the Hu 'tazilites was unrnistakable. The major issues on l;/hich he took up
the sarne views as the Mu'tazilites are: Godls commands are always
based on reason, justice and goodness; things are possessed of inalienable properties both in moral and physical sense, and there
i5 in operation an unbroken chain of cause and effect in this
world; and finally, man has freedom of will and action.

One need

hardly reemphasize the point that how necessary it was for Shibli
to uphold these views if he wanted ta shollt the reasonableness of
Islam in the nineteenth and early twentieth century humanistic
world dominated by natural rationalisme
The elaborations made above regarding ShiblI's pro-I:iu'tazilite stance provide us then with part of the answer to our original question as to what ShiblI meant by "old principles ll and
what he regarded as lIuseful tl in the medieval kalam.

Part of the

answer seems to be indicated by ShiblI's appealing to the ideas
of Huslim philosophers and mystics or rather philosopher-mystics.
The Hu'tazilites were indeed very useful and welcome in

50

far as
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they helped counter the absolutely unreasonable and unscientific
and God-centred attitude of the Ash'arites and helped to present
a reasonable,scientific and man-centred pieture of Islam.

They

were not of much help, however, in explaining the supernatural or
invisible elements in Islam.

Although they tended towards a

spiritual interpretation of the supernatural,they did not go aIL
the way,48 as the philosophers did.

Like the Ash'arites, they

also failed to fully amalgamate reason and tradition in Islam, or
to achieve a rationalised Islam suitable to ShiblI's liking and
purpose.
It was, therefore, to the philosophers that ShiblI turned
next in his quest for reason, and thus for respectability and
acceptability in Islam.

He admits the incongruity of this move,

but devotes a full section ta the pukama-'i Islam in his history
of kalam.

He is weIL aware that mutakallimIn and b.ukama' are

generally known to be in opposition to each other, but believes
that the opposition is not real.

" No doubt the general term

b.ukama' can be put in contraposition to the title mutakallimIn,lI
he writes, "but when it is qualified by Islam, the veil of alien-

(

ation is lifted; Imam GhazalI and Ibn Rushd, who are called 9ukama-'i
Islam, are also in the vanguard of 'ilm-i kalam. 1I49 If another
proof of their interrelation, in fact a further justification for
making use of philosophy in theology, is needed, ShiblI provides
it on the authority of Ibn TaymIyah and Ibn

Rush~

According to

them, al-FarabI and Ibn SIna adopted their characteristic Islamic
the alogie al doctrines, not from the Greeks whose theology was imperfect, but from the early theologians of Islam (gudama-'i mutakallimIn) themselves. 50 In varying details, Shibli abstracts the ideas
of al-FarabI, Ibn sIna, Ibn lüskawayh and Shaykh al-Ishraq (he has
already de aIt with Ibn Rushd among the mutakallamIn and with alGhazalI in a separate monograph) on 6uch issues as soul, prophecy,
angels, revelation and miracles. 51 The thing which appeals ta
ShiblI most about these Islamic philosophers and which he stresses
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again and again is of course that their "main aim is conformity
between falsafah and sharI'at.,,52 That is what prompted him to
own even the notorious Ikh'tlan al-§afa53 and wri te sarcastically
that Shaykh al-Ishraq "mentions Zoroaster and others as prophets
and counts the Greek philosophers among the ones close to God;
what more evidence is required for [Shaykh al-Ishraq's] kufrl ll54
Nov,

we come somewhat closer to knowing what ShiblI really

meant when he talked, in connection with the formulation of a new
'ilm-i kalam, of the old principles and the still useful part of
the medieval kalam.

He had in mind essentially the doctrines of

the Hu'tazilites and the Islamic philosophers.
not the end of the matter.

That, however, is

ShiblI was aware that in referring

back to the doctrines of the Nu'tazilitcs and Islamic philosophers
he was face to face with two great difficulties, one practical and
the other strategie.

The practical difficulty was that not a

single work of the Mu'tazilites, those "ancients" of 'ilm-i kalam,
was extant; all that he had available were quotations from their
worksand references to their doctrines in later, mostly Ash'arite
works on sects and theology, and specifically in the great exegetical work of al-RazI. 55

The strategie difficulty that he faced

was that if ShiblI was writing for the benefit of the contemporary
Muslim readership, he could hardly expect to have the doctrines of
Mu'tazilites and Islamic philosophers -- both considered heretics
by most Huslims -- accepted on their own authority.

In order to

have receptive ears, in any number, for his words he had to find
respectable mouthpieces of Ash'arite denomination, who had either
absorbed those doctrines in the recesses of their thoughts or at
least had a kind word or two te say about them.

Theelogians like

al-GhazalI and al-RazI, who could talk through both sides of their
mouths, were as if made to measure for this purpose. 56

This should

net lead one to cenclude that ShiblI was merely using such persons.
On the contrary, he truly believed in them, especially in al-GhazalI
whom he regarded as a thinker too independent to be really bound
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by the absurd, traditional Ash'arite system, and perhaps also too
creative not ta have contributed something on his own.

In fact,

be fore RumI finally caugh t his eye and \'Ion his heart, ,shi blI was
almost hypnotized by al-GhazalI, so much sa that he once wrote,
"If the edifice of the new 'ilm-i kalam can be erected today, it
can be erected on the basis of his ideas 1 7 But the fact remains

..5

that \Ilhat attracted ShiblI in al-Ghazali and al-RazI was not the

(

fact that they "'Tere Ash' ari tes -- the usefulness of this fact
apart, Shibli never compromised his position vis-à-vis Ash'arism
itself -- but that they \llere inconsistent Ash 'arites; that despite
their professed, public Ash'arism, in sorne crucial respects they
surreptitiously went in for Hu'tazilism and Islamic falsafah, in
short, for reason.

al-GhazalI, indeed, "completely merged manqùl

with ma'qül and with such finesse that neither of them suffered
in the process. 1l58 It is that accomplishment which makes him so
great in the eyes of ShiblI.
ShiblI has taken many pains and pages in sho\lring from the
horsds own mouth the duality in al-GhazaII's theological thought
and \V'orks.

Al-GhazalI upheld Ash' arism and wrote one book after

another in support of it,but he believed that "Ash'arism is good

(

for the common people; otherwise it neither contains the reality,
nor can it give real satisfaction."

Consequently,he produced an-

other series of books (such as Jawahir al-;ur ' an, Munqidh min alDalal, Hac;lnun SaghIr wa KabIr, !via'arij al-Quds, Hishkat al-Anwar)
in which instead of following the Ash'arite pattern he disclosed
the hidden "realities ll •

But he would not have those books generally

published for fear aL ununderstanding commoners and 'ulama'. 59

Not

heeding such counsels, hO\'1ever, ShiblI considers i t incumbent upon
the authors of the new 'ilm-i kalam to throw these secret treasures
open to the public.
60
self.

That is precisely what he would want to do him-

These "realities ll are nothing but the doctrines of the
Ï'iu'tazilites and the Islamic philosophers.

AI-GhazaII,according
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to ShiblI, rejected the charactcristic Ash'arite doctrines such
as that there is no causal chain and no inalienable property or
nature, that things are not good and bad in themselves, that there
is no reason, order or system in the creation of the world, in
"
·
61 ~.l!Jven ~n
. th e
·
l';U. t az~·1·~ t e d
octr~nes.
f avour of t he correspon d ~ng
case of legitimately Islamic doctrines -- particularly prophecy,
miracles,soul, life after death, reward and punishment -- he gave
up the Ash'arite.method and brought forward new arguments, sorne

f:

of which were in use among the gukama'.

Indeed on the questions

of soul, supernatural events and punishment in the hereafter he
followed Ibn Sinaï and on the questions of revelation, and visions
62
The next
and hearings of the prophets he copied Ibn Hiskawayh.
major contribution of al-GhazalI to kalam -- besides the introduction and employment of falsafah and adoption of Mu'tazilism in
some of the crucial issues
(though the latter fact faded into
oblivion under his blatant,public Ash'arism) -- was, according to
ShiblI, the distinction between the essential and inessential
beliefs in Islam and, in addition, regulation of the principles
of ta'\,/Il of nu§ü'i shar '!yah which, on the one hand, discouraged

(

the practice of takfIr and brought greater harmony among the sects
and, on the other hand, opened the way to further rationalisation. 63
ShiblI is very appreciative of these contributions and makes use
of them in his new kalam.
Al-RizI, apparently the most aggressive Ash'arite of all
times,64 also held, according to ShiblI, actually quite different
views which he expressed mostly in his TafsIr through the tongue
of those whom he collectively calls at different places Uukama-'i
Iolam or arbab-i naHar or arbab-i maqülat. 65 ShiblI is particularly appreciative of al-RazI's TafsIr in 50 far as it is written
on " ra tionalistic" lines and al-RazI
has been much more free and unprejudiced in the TafsIr
than in his works on kalamj frequently • • • quotes the
opinions of Uukama-'i Isl~m and, though they are against
the Ash'arites, praises them and aDproves themj moreover,
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he makes UGe of the tafsi rs of his antag onist s, the
ut
Mu'ta zilite s, often menti oning their doctr ines witho
invol
them
ing
prais
any critic ism; in fact somet imes
untar ily.
of the
Shibl I appre ciativ ely menti ons sever al such ffreal views
the TafsI r.
imam which are the core of the scien ce of kalâm " from
cours e that
v/hat makes them the core of the scien ce of kalam is of
ise, Shibl !
they are nin accor dance with falsaf ah and ~." Likew
for the
quote s from the TafsI r instan ces of al-Ra z!'s prefe rence
66
I.
fahan
I
l1uslim
Abü
st
9
exegi
zilite
Hu'ta
the
by
made
inter preta tions
d the
Shibl I is also very pleas ed with al-Ra z! for havin g refute
somet hing
"anti -ratio nal" Jewis h tradi tions of tafs! r litera ture,
with simpl y
which the Mu'ta zilite s also did but could not get away
aware of
becau se they were Hu' tazil i tes. 67 Shibl I, hO\'lev er, is
l in al-Ra zI
the fact that the manqü l still outba lance s the ma'qü
He there fore
and that he \'lrote books in refut ation of Hu 'tazil ism.
which he
quote s, as a furth er proof of his real, ratio nalis t views
se comments
could not prese nt openl y for fear of perse cutio n, adver
and Ibn ijajar
on al-Ra zI's belie fs by tradi tioni sts like al-Dh ahabi
ls of_rèligi onU
to the effec t that he IIcrea ted doubt s on the funda menta
more force and that he "pres ented the objec tions of the oppon ents
8 Shibl I
fully than the reply on behal f of the ahlal -sunn ah.,,6
in his last
singl es out al-Ra zI's altern ate argum ent on proph ecy
azalI 's
work l1atâ lib-i 'Aliya h, to be appen ded (alon g \Vith al-Gh
his al-Ka lam,
argum ent on the same subje ct from Ha'ar ij al-Qu ds) to
ed it on
perha ps becau se the later write rs had delib erate ly ignor
'
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rh' ar1. t e d
oc tr1nes
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W1 th th e As
ep '
s t
ou t 0 f
accou n t 0 f 1· t S b e1ng
rs
Al-Gh azalI and al-Ra z! were by no rneans the only pilla
old princ iof 3hib li's new kalâm , or the only bridg es ta the good
'tlere the
pIes and ta the usefu l in medie vel kalam , even if they
most. The
ones who, for reaso ns made obvio us, were playe d up the
was the
only other persa n to compe te with them in this respe ct
reaso ns but
relat ively late Shah v/ali Allâh , partl y for the same
his own
partl y also,a s in the case of al-Gh azalI, becau se of
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contribution to kalam.

There were other, earlier mutakallimun,

not so prominent and seldom referred to in the presentation of the
actual content of the new kalam, but very useful in demolishing
the edific of Ash'arism and building up a case for a greater and
greater role of reason in Islamic theology, ShiblI's one and only
obsession.

No other consideration weighed more t'li th him in the

selection of a thinlcer or selection from hia ideas than his rationalisme That was one qualification which they aIl, pers ons as
diverse as Ibn Taymiyah and Ibn Rushd, had in common, at least in
the eyes of ShiblI. Besides harmonising reason and tradition and
severe~y criticizing the Ash'arite kalam for being neither rational

nor traditional, Ibn Rushd made an original contribution ta the
science of kalam in that he claimed and demonstrated that Qur'anic
argumentation on theological matters is not merely rhetorical and
persuasive but logical and demonstrative. ShiblI was attracted
- 70 Ibn
by this argument and made use of it in his new kalam.
TaymIyah has ta his credit perhaps the boldest criticism sa far
of the Ash'arite doctrines such as that everything that exists
can be perceived by the senses, aIl bodies are alike and are
composed of atoms, Gad did not create anything with a reason, nor
did He characterise bodies with faculties and natures, and there
are nat underlying reasans in His la,,!.

Despi te being "bigoted,

crusty and intensely inimical ta philosaphy," he preferred the
doctrines of the natural and mathematical sciences over thase of
the mutakallimIn, and alsa held that the reality of the events
after death is different fram what is given ta understand. 71
During his intellectual journey from al-GhazalI ta RumI
the only persan "lho really exci ted ShiblI and left a lasting impression on his mind was Shah vlalI Allah, or rather his ij.ujjat
Allah al-Balighah which ShiblI regards as a work of kalam since
it treats the sharI'at -- and not merely 'aqa'id in the usual,
narrow sense -- as if it were the subject matter of kalam, and
shows the revealed nature of the sharI'at through its miraculous

2~

perfection.

Shah vlall Allah was of course going to show that

"a~l

the matters of the sharI'at are in accordance with reason l1 ; and
he was

a~so

Ash'arites".
things.

O~e

"generally against the characteristic doctrines of the
But Shib~i is particularly enthusiastic about two
is Shah Wali

Al~ah's

concept of

non-e~ementa~

or non-

materia~ worlds ('ilam-i mithil, 'ilam-i barzakh) which, if only

the 'ulama' would also accept it, ShiblI regards as the peacemaker

r

between philosophy and religion sinee it accommodates

al~

the

supernatural elements in Islam in the way philosophers would have
it.

The other thing which thrills Shibll in Shah WalI

AI~ah

is

the novel way he goes about underlining the miraculousness of the
Qur'an through the contents of its teaching on ethics, purification
of the soul, unit y of God, prophecy and the hereafter.

ShiblI

was also impressed with Shah Wall Allah's explanation of the
repititiun and disorderliness in the Qur'an, something which had
upset Carly~e.72
With these men and their ideas at his command ShiblI turned
to writing his theology for today.
much

Shib~I

We have already noticed how

was acting under modern influences in the choice of

his men and their ideas, not to mention the fact that the very
rationale of his theological enterprise was provided by the modern
rationalist impulse.

He did not become a modernist because he was

impressed by the spirit and thinking of the Nu'tazilites and the
Muslirn philosophers.

He went and got himself impressed by their

spirit and thinking because he was a modernist with an intense
sense of his Islamic past, because he wanted to be a modernist
within his own

historico-religio~s

tradition, in short,because he

wanted to internalise an external impulse.

At the sarne time he

was prudent enough, perhaps learning frorn Sir Sayyid's fiasco,
not to go courting rnedieval Islamic rationalists too openly.

Ve

shall now have the opportunity to see this under cover, medievalised modernism at work in the actual layout of

Shib~I's

new kalam.

We also noted above that ShiblI who had set out with the
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purpose of offering a solution different from that of Sir Sayyid
was apparently able to depart from the latter rather crucially.
Failing ta fully maintain that science and religion operated at
two different levels or in two different spheres, ShiblI challenged,
even if at the cost of confusion interms, Sir Sayyid's interpretation of nature as a closed system of immutable laws which allowed

vie shall be seeing again this
departure from Sir Sayyid's stand, for whatever worth it is, in
of no supernatural intervention.

ShiblI's actual restatement of Islamic faith for modern times.
But often enough ShiblI will be found agreeing rather than disagreeing with Sir Sayyid's solution concerning the specifie
religious beliefs of Islam, perhaps because he was drawing upon
more or less the same sources as Sir Sayyid did.
v

The problem of the existence of God was obviously not
stirring enough for ShiblI -- perhaps because he felt that the
belief in His existence is not really consequent upon rational
arguments -- for he dealt with it in a rather hurried and cursory
manner, without his usual verve and relish.

He starts by rejecting

the old arguments from the contingency and movement of the world,
because they depend on positing the absurdity of infinite regress
ta which ShiblI does not aubscribe.

The former ia aIl the more

unacceptable to him because it further depends on the assumption,
unsupported by experience, that matter itself is contingent.

These

arguments have the added weakness, according to ShiblI, that they
affirm only a cause of the causes and not necessarily an efficient
and powerful GoJ3(noticeable here is the difference from Sir Sayyid
for wh am Gad is the 'First Cause', in the emanationist spirit of
the Huslim philosophers).74

For his part ShiblI, besides asserting

that belief in God is part of human nature Ülax Müller and others
are ci ted)

1

prefers the

'~ur'a:nic

verse Caeain citing the European

argument from harmony in the uni~ukama'

such as Newton and Spencer)
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as an aid to the innate belief. 75
ShiblI is weIl aware of the atheists' (malagidah) arguments
76
against the existence of God and describes them in detail.
But
it seems that, like his medieval predecessors, he presented the
arguments of his opponents too forcefully to be able really to
counter them. 77 For instance, he had to admit that in the absence
of positive evidence on the existence or non existence of a thing

c

we tend, in daily experience, to deny its existence.

ShiblI,

however, would not admit its implications for the existence of God,
without explaining himself. 78 Likewise he responds to their arguments by readily, indeed eagerly, admitting with them that .the
world, composed of atoms, is eternal (a doctrine held, according
to ShiblI by the Mu'tazilites 79 and by Islamic philosophers such
as al-FarabI, Ibn SIna and Ibn Rushd; indeed, he says, as Ibn Rushd
has pointed out, the doctrine is indicated by the Qur'an itself);
that the motion of atoms is essential to matter; that there are
various laws of nature in accordance with which these atoms meet
and coalesee so that faculties and properties are born into them.
Sh:!.bII stops short, however, of following the immediate inference
that the world ean be imagined without a Greator, and insists that

(

it does not solve the problem.

There must be a superior power

whieh controls and harmonizes the innumerable laws of nature, sinee
harmony is not an essential property of these laws.
and others are eited).80

(Milane Edward

Obviously ShiblI is struggling to reconcile the idea of an
eternal world with the idea of an eternal God.

He must have felt

that once one of these propositions is affirmed the other is rendered
superfluous.

But he could not let go of the idea of God for obvious

reasons, and would not let go of the idea of an eternal world
because to him it was an established scientific truth proven by
the indestructibility of matter.

Had he thought that the eternity

of the world was merely a medieval dogma of theologions or philo81
sophers, he would have gladly thrown it out of the window.
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fo prove the unit y of God ShiblI employs the argument of
the absurdity of two complete causes of a single effect, which
again he bases on the Qur'an.

He also emphasizes the fact that

the idea of the unit y of Gad is universal to aIl religions, Islam's
uniqueness consisting in the perfection of the idea.

Perfect unit y

of Gad is also needed, according to him, for the spiritual and
moral well-being of humans. 82
ShiblI rejects the argument based on biological evolution
and the fact of evil in the world against the existence of a God
attributed with power, wisdom, will, justice and mercy.

He main-

tains that evolution, properly understood, is an argument in faveur
of His power.

He argues alse that it was net possible to create

goed without also

necessari~y

creating evil; the apparent flour-

ishing of evil, moreover, should not be judged on the basis of such
a short span of life in this world. 83
vi
When it cornes to the question of prophecy, ShiblI appears
to be at home.

He is in obvious disagreement with the usual

Ash'arite notion that prophecy is an office which God bestows

(

arbitrarily upon whomsoever He wishes and that miracle is a necessary condition for prophecy distinguishing a true nabI from a false
one. 84
He takes up the latter part of the question first.

To

begin with, he does not believe that miracles can or ever have
occurred in a way so as to break the natural law of causation.
However, because of their unusual quality or their deviation from
a generally prevalent pattern ('am 'adat-i jariyah) miracles may
look as though they contravene nature.

In reality there are always

natural reason for miraculous happenings, even if the y are extraordinary.

He cites Ibn SIna and Shah WalI Allah in his

su~port;

and takes al-RazI ta book for trying to prove the possibility of
interruption in natural behaviour by "sorne unusual spherical
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movement,1I saying that he did not realize that in such a case it
was no longer an interruption in natural behaviour.

Thus as long

as an event does not violate the natural law of cause and effect,
but only deviates froID the 'adat, that is to say, contradicts what
is generally believed to be natural at a given point in time and
space, ShiblI does not deny the possibility and occurrence of
miracles. 85

And this marks ShiblI's major departure from Sir Sayyid

who on principle rejects the possibility of miracles, perhaps

-(

because being more thoroughly consistent he does not make the
illegitimate distinction between 'idat and natural law.
Indeed, in a section devoted especially ta this question
Shibli takes thellmodern group" (firqah-'i jadidah; the reference
is obviously to Sir Sayyid) ta task for going to the other extreme,
in contraposition ta the "credulous Nuslims", by denying the occurrence of an event if it is in appearance contrary ta nature, and
by indulging in ta'wil of the Qur'an on such occasions.

But,

Shibli says,
kharq-i 'adat is a nece.ssary element of all religions,
and it cannot be denied that in Islam too there is sorne
trace of it • • • no doubt, the Ash'arite excess in this
matter has gone to the extent of childish superstition,
but total denial [of miracles] is also nothing short of
obstinacy.
Raising the questions: have aIl the laws of nature been determined?
Can we be rest assured that the things which \'le are taking to be
the laws of nature are really so?

Shibli answers that "the in-

vestigations and experiments of modern sciences have discovered
hundreds of laws of nature which were totally unknown before, and
this process continues."

Things which were regarded as impossible,

ShiblI says, are being proven ta be possible.

86

In this connection

he points out the results of experiments in mesmerism and spiritusalism. 87

Thus, he says,

no intelligent persan can deny the khawariq-i 'adat, but
the difference is that superstitious and credulous people
believe that they happen directly by the qudrat of God,
and the elite (like al-Ghazali, Ibn Rushq,Shah Wali Allah
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and Ibn sIna) believe that since everything in this world
is bound up with causes, therefore, there i6 one reason
or another for these kharq-i 'adat. 88
Indeed, ShiblI sugge6ts on the authority of Ibn SIna and al-GhazalI
that the miracles of the prophets occur due to their developed
psychic powers. 89
But ShiblI was reluctant about accepting that a specifie
miracle had actually occurred.

(

Even in the cace of the Qur'an,

unless the text is conclusive (qat'I al-4alilah), he would not
(like Qaffal, Abu HU6lim 1 9 fahanI and Abu Bakr Alilallllll)take it as
referring to a miracle, not to speak of "aIL kinds of absurd and
really impossible things" affirmed by the Ash'arites and the
generality of l1uslims. 90

He was especially angry with the

Ash'arites for stretching the bounds of possibility to include
aIL kinds of improbabilities, while not realising the more immediate
likelihood that the narrator of the event may have been mistaken. 91
It is remarkable that despite his basic divergence from Sir Sayyid's
approach and aim in the matter, Shibli shows close affinity with
him

in practically discouraging belief in superstitions and

miracles and encouraging belief in an essentially scientific
weltanschauung.

(

To come back to the question of prophecy, although Shibli
admits, with qualification, the possibility and occurrence of
miracles, he still would not regard them as a proof of prophecy.
On this matter one should take ShiblI's zestful exposition of
al-Razi's hypothetical objection to the Ash'arite position as weIL
as Ibn Rushd's objection to the same, as representing his own views.
Both of these objections may be reduced to the same basic argument:
there is no way_ to know the kharq-i

,-adat
..

of a true prophet, even

if the event really were an effect without a cause or a cause without an effect, from that of a pre tender who may be a jinn, devil
or magician capable, according to the Ash'arites, of kharq-i 'adat.
Shibli would also hold that one cannot tell an instance of prophetie kharq-i 'adat from a trick or a psychic effect of a

non-p rophe t. 92
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Not only can mirac le not be offere d as a proof of proph
ecy
but in Shib lI's view (base d mainl y on Qur'a nic verse s
but also on
statem ents by al-Ra zI, Shah WalI Allah and Ibn Rushd )
it has no
essen tial relati onshi p with proph ecy.9 3 The fact that
he can turn
a stick into a snake , Shibl I says follow ing al-Ra zI's
hypo thetic al
objec tor, has nothi ng to do with the proph etls abili ty
to lead
peopl e to happi ness in the two world s, anymore than the
abili ty
to endur e hunge r for twent y conse cutive days will make
one an
exper t in geom etry.9 4 Shibl I is fond of quoti ng a statem
ent of
al-Gh azali sayin g: "henc e, seek belie f in proph ecy throu
gh this
metho d.and not throu gh the turnin g of a stick into a
snake or the
split ting of the moon. ,,95 It is this "othe r metho dll
which is the
abjec t af Shib lI's posit ive conce rn in the quest ion of
proph ecy -a metho d prefe rred by the mugaq qigIn.
This metho d is ta know the reali ty of proph ecy and its
funct ion in human life and, then, to see wheth er the
proph et's
teach ings and his role are consi stent with this reali
ty and functian. Shibl I quote s al-Ra zi, Shah Wali Allah , al-Gh azali
and
Ibn Uazm at lengt h to elabo rate his point . The idea
is that just
as man has many other facul ties or power s (quww atëp)
he has been
endo\'led with a spiri tual power (quww at-i qudsi yah ya
malik ah-'i
nubuwwat) to perce ive the ultim ate reali ties and moral
conce pts,
for the comp elling purpo ses of socia l organ isatio n.
This power ,
howev er, like the other s, is distri buted unequ ally among
men, 50
much so that some are almos t devoi d of it. It is there
fore a
ratio nal-n atura l neces sity, at least it is not unlik ely,
that
there be perso ns who have this power to the limit of
perfe ction .
Thus, they may also take care of other s, less endow ed,
by stand ardizing the law of mora lity and purif ying the souls . These
perso ns
are proph ets; and this power at its perfe ction is not
somet hing
acqui red throu gh intel lectu al proce sses. It is beyon
d the realm
of intel lect and learn ing. It is inbor n. Proph ets can
be liken ed
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to the geniuses in other fields of human activity.
in a sense spiritual and moral geniuses.

Prophets are

It is this genius or

perceptive power which is called ilham or ~' and which opera tes
as natural instinct in lower forms of life. 9
(On comparison it
will be found that ShiblI's views are akin to those of Sir Sayyid
on the subject of the reality of revelation and prophecylJ7

One

may incidentally, but significantly, observe here that although
Shibli is not, unlike Sir Sayyid, in pursuit of a natural religion,

(

he ShO\iS a tendency towards a human religion.

Following his

medieval masters but perhaps inspired · by modern hur.w.nism, he appears
to be turning the ~ God-manrelationship into aman-Gad ,-r elationship.
It seems that in his understanding it is man who reaches out to Gad
rather than Gad to man.

It is man who is the centre of religious

activity rather than God.
Once it is recognized what prophecy is, one cannot but know
a prophet, just as knowledge of fiqh brings recognition that alShafi'i was a faqih.

It is the teachings, especially the Qur'in,

but also the character of the Prophet which tell us that he is a

(

true prophet. 98

Such was Shibli's method to prove the truthfulness

of the Prophet.

He wrote many pages to show-the excellence of

Islamic teachings and prefaced the exposition with a general discussion of the principles of the prophets' method of teachings
mainly derived from Shah Wall Allah.
make two or three points.

In that preface he tried to

Since the guidance of the common people

is the paramount object of a prophet's teachings, their level of
understanding has been taken into consideration in the sharl'at
(the Qur'an included). One should not, however, judge the shari'at
on that basis alone, since it also contains pointers to the reality
of things for the élite.

It should not be judged on the basis of

its extra individual-spiritual and social-moral content either,
since there the contemporary level of scientific and historical
knowledge has been taken into account.

Finally, even in the proper

concerns of the sharl'at one should not forget that the shari'ats
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prior to the Prophet's in general, and the Prophet's sharI'at in
particular, incorporated Many local customs and practices which
are now open ta change. 99

With these preliminary remarks, ShiblI

goes on ta underline, in some detail, the excellence of the
Prophet's teachings on theology, ethics, social code and the
100
principles of civilization as a proof of his prophecy.
After emphasizing that Islam discouraged taqlId in matters
of belief (which later led ta the Lutheran reformation)lOl, he

(

points out the highly non-material concept of God in Islam (which
astonished even Gibbon)102, the direct relationship between man
and God~03 and the humanlines of the prophet. 104 Allowing that
the usual concept of reward and punishment in the hereafter was
good for the common people and that Islam employed it for that
reason, ShiblI maintains that Islam is unique in indicating, at
the same time, its reality (which bears close resemblance with
Sir Sayyid's view of it).

As al-GhazalI put it, reward and punish-

ment are the inalienable effects of good and bad deeds on the soul.
"Hell is right inside you," al-Ghazali writes in his commentary
on a Qur'anic verse.

Fondly quoting this and other commentaries

by al-Ghazali ta the same effect, Shibli tops them with this con-

(

cluding remark from him: "If you did not understand the meanings
in this manner, then you did not get from the Qur'an anything
except the crust, as the cattle get only the husk from the wheat.II~O!?
Next, Shibli deals with rituals, human rights, the position of the
women, the law of inheritance and the status of non-Muslims in a
manner which has now become standard in the modern apologetics of
106
Islam.
vii

Although ShiblI would rather have Islamic theology based
only on the unit y of God and prophethood of l1ulJ.ammad, and tried
even to belittle the rest of the dogmatic paraphernalia, he could
not very well ignore these other doctrines, at least not those
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bearing upon the spiritual or invisible world, in other words,
angelology and eschatology.

These doctrines were the supernatural

element of Islam par excellence and thus the most sensitive and
vulnerable part of Islamic theology and for that màtter perhaps
of any theology.

ShiblI was perfectly aware of their importance

and he, therefore, dealt with them aO
t some length.

It is here

indeed that one finds ShiblI fully and finally exposed.

The mere

fact that he gives the invisible world the alternative name of

(

rugan!yat should be a sufficient indication of the drift of his
mind. I07 But he makes his intent abundantly clear in the course
of the actual discussion which he prefaces by a long discourse on
ta'wII derived from al-GhazalI.
Mentioning the three historie positions -- i.e., literal,
metaphoric and spiritual interpretations -- taken on the question
of the reality of invisible matters or mutashabihat in Islam,
ShiblI regards the defining of the scope of ta'wII (which increases
gradually with the literalists, the common Ash'arites, HaturIdi~es,
Nu'tazilites and gukama') as pertinent to this question, and to
this end he quotes al-GhazalI extensively.

\1e need not go into

the matter except to point out that ShiblI, though very appreciative

(

of al-GhazaII's elaborations of the principles of ta'wII as weIl
as of his actual ta'wIl in a number of matters, differs from him
on a fundamental point. Al-GhazalI is against employing ta'wIl
in matters eschatalogical on the basis of the principle that the y
are not rationally impossible.

ShiblI would not permit this stand

to go unchallenged. First, he points out that al-GhazalI expresses
this view only in the works which are meant for general consumption
whereas in other works he has disclosed the secret. Second, he
shows al-GhazaII's inconsistency in those very works where he
employs ta'wII in certain matters which are not rationally impossible.

Finally, he criticizes the concept of muhal itself from

two angles.

At best it is a relative term, the referent of which

may differ from person to person.

Indeed, al-GhazalI himself takes
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this factor into consideration and refrains from charging the
ijanbalites with kufr for their belief that God is dhu jihah and
dhu isharah, because it is not rationally impossible, according
ta them.

(

Surely this is very generous of the Imam ~aOib [Shibli
says] but why should this generosity he limited to the
ijanbalites? According to the philosophers of Islam
i'adah-'i ma'dum is rationally impossible and, therefore,
they do not believe in bodily resurrection. Why then
does the Imam ~aoib charge them with kufr?
At worst the concept is inadequate, for it does not include the
practically impossible and the improbable. Thus except for a
thing or two everything is possible according to this concept.
Such a thinking, Shibli declares, is at the root of aIl kinds of
superstitions among the Muslims today. ShiblI ends the discourse
with this significant conclusion:

"If a thing is mentioned in

the shari'at it is not necessary that it has an external existence. 1I108 In the following section he explains what kind of
existence such non-material, non-sensible things may have.
A great many of "the apparently irrational things in the
shari'at" Shibli would explain as metaphorical expressions (such

(

aS the covenant of mankind with God in eternity, Godls sitting
on the throne, etc.) or as material expressions of spiritual
things (such as reward and punishment after death, etc.).

But

this still leaves out a great number of "those spiritual things
or meanings (rubaniyat or ma'anI) which appear ta the prophets
in material form".

Ta explain these ShiblI makes use of what

al-Ghazali calls wUjud-i bissi or tamaththul-i khayali (sensory
existence or imaginative picturization), what Shaykh al-Ishraq
calls 'alam-i ashbag or 'alam-i amthal (world of spirits or similitudes) and what Shah Wali Allah calls 'alam-i mithal (world of
images) and 'alam-i barzakh (world of suspension?). Although
these thinkers include in this category many eschatalogical matters
as weIl as jinns and devils (Shaykh al-Ishraq), mi'raj, etc.,
(Shah \vali Allah) Shibli would include these things, i f

\ole

have
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not misunderstood, in the second category (i.e., material expressions of spiritual things) and would reserve the last category
to explain the visions and auditions of the prophets, that is,
the reality of the angels and the revelation.

It is not quite

clear whether ShiblI is referring to the concepts of aIl three
thinkers or only to that of al-GhazalI 'tlhen he explains the nature
of the existence of the angels and of the phenomenon of revelation
in these words:

("

These things oceur in a dream-like condition

obtaining, due to deep concentration of the subject, in the state
of being fully awake, in which the psyche or the imaginative power
(rug ya nafs ya guwwat-i mutakhayyilah) acts untrammelled by the
ordinary senses.

"No objection is brought against this ihtimal",

Shibli says, "from the viewpoint ' of present day sciences and
philosophy".

He concludes the section with this revealing remark:

"Al-Farabi, Ibn Sina and others are of the same opinion, but we
did not mention their elaborations because these people are not
regarded as authoritative from a religious point of view. III09
viii
Although it was meant to 'be

(

50,

ShiblI's al-Kalam was not

destined to be the final statement of ShiblI's views on the problems of a new, updated theology of Islam.
pr~s1ng

It is perhaps not sur-

that ShiblI's quest for a more satisfying

~

for his

age should have eventually led him to RümI with whose ideas he had
already become acquainted in the course of his earlier works on
kalam.

He had indeed argued from RumI's views on a few occasions. IIO

He must have realized then the great potential of RumI or rather of
his HathnawI for the new kalam.

But this was not perhaps the only

reason why ShiblI ended up with RumI.

He knew that a stage came

in the history of the evolution of Islamic dogma when falsafah and
lll
ta§awwuf had merged into each other.
Consciously or unconsciously
he was probably himself heading in that direction.

The mystical

rationalism of RümI was thus only a logical next step from the
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Islam ic
philo sophi eal ration alism of the Hu'ta zilite s and of the

r

(

philo sophe rs.
d
Altho ugh Shibl I did not -- despi te his initia lly state
other
view that scien ce and relisi on are world s apart from each
germs of
miss the oppor tunity to point out in RümI' s thoug ht the
n
Darwi nian evolu tionis m and certa in other theor ies of moder
112 · .
. .
th1S was not what really attraé ted him to RümI. The
sc~ence,
Ash'a rites,
magne tism of RümI lay in the fact that he, unlik e the
ibilit y
succe eded in creat ing a feelin g of credi bility or plaus
limit of
(idh'a n ya ~ann-i ghali b) in the heart , which ls "the
ved by
factu ality in philo sophi cal matte rso,,1 13 This RümI achie
114
lI.
using giyas -i tamtl iIlI instea d of the usual qiyas -i shumü
comp letely
Shibl I admit s that it was not possi ble for RümI to be
quent ly he
immune from the world -wide storm of Ash'a rism and conse
ll says
often based his doctr ines on Ash'a rite princ iples . "But
ue to peel
Shibl I, "when he expla ins them, the upper layer s contin
1I115
off and in the end only the core of the matte r remai ns.
Befor e going into those speci fie point s of inter est which
d be
Shibl I found in RümI' s Mathn awI, one or two thing s shoul
clari fied. 'Aziz AQmad has claim ed that
RümI' s kalam , as he [Shib lIJ sums it up, • • • is based
on an eclec ticism which refus es to regar d any relig ion
as absol utely false , but consi ders that relig ions are
mixed in var10 us propo rtions with eleme nts of falseh ood
and truth . l1b
bly not
This may be a true assess ment of RÜIDI's kalam , but proba
VIas trying
of Shib lI's under stand ing of it, or at least of what he
the more
to deriv e from it. 'Aziz Aijmad's statem ent seems aIl
in the
strang e in view of the fact that the very first headi ng
al study
sectio n of Shibl I's Sawan ig Mawlana Rüm devot ed to a topic
nah ëk
of Rüm1's kalam reads "madh ahib-i mukh talifa h mëJJ, së ëk
from RümI
madhhab ka §a~I:g. hoaa 4arür hay." Below Shibl I argue s
ll
ions. ?
again st relati onism in the matte r of true and false relig
went to
His libera lism notwi thstan ding, we know that Shibi i never
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the extent of compromising the exclusiveness of:Islam.
It is also not quite true to say that"It is to RümI that
ShiblI turns in quest of an angelology and an eschatology more
reconcilable with orthodoxy ' than those of ,sayyid A:!}.mad Khan. ul18
Though ShiblI was not the one to shun additional support particu1ar1y if it came from such a venerated person and Ash'arite as
RumI, he had already dealt with these and various other questions
of belief in his earlier works on kalam. 119 What he discovere.d

(.

in Rum!, if one were to believe ShiblI, was a better, more. convincing way of argumentation, a clearer, more appealing presentation of several tenets of faith. For instance, on the question
of resurrection (which, by the way, is the only part of eschatology
dea1t with in the context of Rum!) ShiblI liked RümI's positive
argument -- which he presented over and above the usual negative
argument from the imperishability of the soùl.

He liked the way

RumI argued for the plausibility of resurrection from the process
of evolution in life, a Darwinian as weIl as Qur'anic concept,
according to ShiblI.
stage of life.

(

There is 1ikely to be still another, better

This, ShiblI says, is in consonance with modern

science which holds that matter and energy are indestructible.
Body and soul will, thus, only assume another forme 120 Another
instance of Shib1I's preference for RumIan interpretation is sean
in the question of the reality of angels.

Though Shibl! had

already assigned them a dream-like existence, he goes further and
clearly states with reference to RumI that they are nothing but
121
powers emanating from the man himself.
This can hardly be
regarded as "more reconci1able with orthodoxy."
Perhaps the most important, substantive contribution that
RumI made to ShiblI's theological thought was RumI's explanation
of the cosmic order in which the concepts of soul and evolution
p1ayed an important part.

RumI viewed the cosmic order as denoting

,

a progressive dematerialization of things, called tajarrud an almaddah. Beginning from the low, elemental stage of inanimate
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beings (jamad) and going through the first compound stage in plants
(nabit), things become less and less material as they go up and
up; until

they reach the animal (hayawan) stage where they acquire

soul or perception.

The evolution continues in the soul -- the

human soul and the prophetie soul being only stages in this process
122
till one arrives at the pure, sublime God.
ShiblI presents
this scheme not so much as an argument for the existence of the
soul, prophecy and God, aS . an effective means -- if only one ponders
the cosmic order -- to combat the pervasiveness of materialism
which is undermining the roots of religion.

It has, however, been

used by Rümi, not without eliciting Shibli's admiration, to prove
the existence of Gad.

The argument rests on learning through

induction that less mate rial things, which are also comparatively
hidden, real and superior, are the cause of more material things
in this world. The decreasing materiality of the causes continues
in the upper reaches of the cosmic scale till one attains of necessity the absolutely non-material, nonsensible and most sublime
existent, namely Gad. Shibli pre fers this argument to those of
the mutakallimin since it affirms not merely a cause of the causes
but a Gad with sublime attributes. 123 Not less importantly, in
Rûmi's concept of Wahdat al-Wujüd Shibli finally seems to find a
satisfactory solution ta the problem of how a world ...,hich is
eternal can be still regarded as created by Gad.

It can be sa

regarded because it is not an effect but a manifestation of an
eternal God.

"Thus, as far as the falsafah is concerned ll , ShiblI

says, llthere is no alternative except for the doctrine of the
sürIs."

:t"

~

.

But even the sharI'at and nu§ü§-i Qur'anI are not against

"1 24
Generally noticeable in ShiblI's treatment of, and reli-

ance upon Rümi is perhaps a more sober and mature stand on the
specifie problems of theology.

The new trend is particularly

evidenced by his treatment of the problem of predestination and
free-will.

Though he never regarded the controversy over this
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question a legitimate concern of kalam, old or new, he was an
earnest believer in the free-will of man, and harshly critical
of the Ash'arites for their stand to the contrary.
now.

Underlin~ng

So is he even

the necessity for holding man responsible for

his actions, he goes on to cite from Rum! one argument after another in support of his view.

But now he at least realizes the

difficulties involved, on a psychological level, in exclusive

(~

assertion of or, for that matter, denial of free-will. Though
predestination in an absolute sense is still out, since it goes
against spontaneous intuition (badahat), there is at least a case
for it as a fact of human psychology. 125
Finally, there is also noticeable on a still more general
level a subtle but unmistakable shift of emphasis in ShiblI's
overall attitude towards the problem of reason and faith or science
and religion.

ShiblI had never asked for scientific certainty in

the matter of religious beliefs.

He in fact started with an

attempt to differentiate between the quality of scientific and
religious truths.

By the time he reached RumI he seems to have

become more convinced of the fact that one can never establish
religious truths in any scientific sense, one can only create

(

necessary conditions for beliefs.

What really matters is that man

should be persuaded to believe by showing the plausibility of
religious truths, by appealing to his common sense and feeling.
In short, religious truths are not empirical but emotive.

Perhaps

most important in connection with this is ShiblI's realization
that, in the final analysis, the hold of naturalism and materialism over the minds of men must be weakened -- perhaps through
mystical-philosophical contemplation -- if religion as a transcendental concept is to stay, and if the idea of God is to play
any role in the life of man. 126

II
CHANGING LAW
i

·f

If one were to characterise ShiblI's thinking on Islamic
law rather superficially one could sum it up just by saying that
ShiblI was a ~anafite.l

He started as a conscious Uanafite and

died as such. His earliest k~?~n writings, ~ill al-Ghamam fI
Mas'alat al-Qir'at Khalf al-Imam (in urdu) and Iskat al-Mu'tadi
cala In§at al muqtadi (in Arabie), were written in support of

~anafism and in refutation of ahl-i b~dIth or ghayr muqallidIn. 2
A few months before his death he declared in a statement about his
beliefs that "I am a ~anafite both in beliefs and in juristic
matters".3

But a closer look reveals that except for the name

almost nothing was common between his earlier and later Uanafism.
He may have remained a ghilI ~anafite to the last,4 but the meaning and content of his Jjanafism had undergone a radical change

<.

with the passage of time. The beginning was so rigid and conservative that, according to him,a pers on could become a Christian but
not a gmprmu9al~id.5 The end was so flexible and liberal that
perhaps the single Most important reason why he still liked to
call himself a ijanafite was that, according to him, Jjanafism eminently symbolized consideration for this-worldly human needs and
was best suited for culturally more advanced societies; in other
words because it stood for change and progresse

6

In the earlier works of Shibli mentioned above his Uanafism
manifested itself in the confutation of the ghayr muqallidIn and
that too in a very trivial matter.

But about ten years after, his

Uanafism appears in Slrat al-Nu'min in a positive manner. 7

In

this work ShiblI employs his forceful pen not in disputation with
37
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ahl-i gadIth, but in arguing that ijanafite law, which for him is
Islamic law par excellence in that it was Abü ijanIfah who laid
the foundations of the science of fiqh in Islam, 8 is not essentially derived from Roman law, and that it rather had in itself
the necessary materials and conditions for genesis and growth9
a clear advance, in fact a jump, in ShiblI ts outlook, concern
and thinking. Whether the worshipper should or should not recite
the first sürah of the Qur'an behind the leader of the congregational prayer, is no more the bone of contention with ahl-i
10
gadIth.
What ShiblI is out to show now is that the ijanafite
Law is preeminently characterise~by reason, facility, expansion
' I l y, progress w~' th C~V1
' 'l'~za t10n.
,lI P
an d ,espec~a
er h
aps '~n Ab-u
ijanIfah he is subconsciously looking for a support for the destined
reformulation of the Islamic law in accordance with the needs of
the modern age; just as he found in al-GhazalI a prop for the
reconstruction of Islamic theology.12
ii
Although ShiblI shows the reasonableness and facility of
ijanafite law in matters of ritual,13 he is more concerned with

(

that aspect of it which de aIs with social relations, crimes and
punishments, and judicial procedures -- in this order. liA very
great part of fiqh with which the worldly needs are related is
tha t of mu 'amala t," he wri tes, Il and i t is here tha t the subtleness
and ingenuity of a mujtahid can be fully judp;ed. ,,14 It goes without saying that Abü UanIfah would come out the winner in comparison
with others.

ShiblI selects a few test-cases to show that the

ijanafite law is paramountly in consonance with civilization and
refinement.
It need hardly be pointed out that the selection of the
cases as weIl as the criteria on which he judged them are both
influenced, if not exactly determined", by the priorities and
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(

ution of
value s of weste rn libera lism. Shibl I takes up the instit
ries of
marri age and shows that "even in the most civil ised count
in ijanaf ite
today the rules of marri age are not bette r than those
of marri age
figh." Indee d as compa red to the Roman law whose rules
", the ijanaare, accor ding to Benth am, a "coll ectio n of injus tices
The main
fite rules of marri age are a "coll ectio n of justic es".
Abu
point he emph asises is that in aIl the rules of marri age
the equal ity
ijanIf ah has taken into consi derat ion the princ iple of
of the
of man and woman "whic h distin guish es his figh from that
:aanIf ah,
other a'imm ah in this matte r". Indee d, accor ding to Abü
ce, etc., is
a singl e woma n's witne ss in matte rs of marri age, divor
en be apas relia ble as that of a singl e man; and a woman can ev
the age of
point ed to the post of gai!. A woman who has reach ed
own marri age
matur ity has the same right as the man to contr act her
imma turity .
and to disso lve it if contr acted by the guard ian in her
ensati on if
A woman has the right to khula ' witho ut payin g any comp
divor ce
the man is in the wrong . When it comes to the laws of
es to find
which are rathe r stric t in ijanaf ite fiqh, Shibl I manag
y, that
yet anoth er civil izatio nal princ iple behin d them, namel
l5
marri age shoul d be a stron g and durab le contr act.
in
Anoth er evide nce of the civil ity of the ijanaf ite law,
right s it
fact one of its chief chara cteris tics, is the gener ous
which "no
has given to the non-M uslims livin g in a Muslim state ,
e; Europ e,
gover nment in the world has ever given to an alien peopl
claim s but
which is proud of its law and justic e, can make verba l
empha sized
canna t offer actua l examp les." Again , the main thing
uslims ,
is the gener al legal equal ity of the Muslims and the non-M
In his geneparti cular ly in the matte r of punish ment for murde r.
when he
rosit y Abü ijanIf ah indee d cross ed the limit of Mode ration
ded as void
ruled that the contr act of prote ction will not be regar
nment .
until and unles s non-M uslims gange d up again st the gover
regul ation s
At this point Shibl I recal ls those harsh and illibe ral
such .a s
again st the non-M uslims which are found in ijanaf ite works
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Hidayah (and Fatawa-;i 'AlamgIrI which contains still more severe
regulations) and which are reported1y purported ta achieve the
humiliation of non-Muslims. At first ShiblI tries ta save the
situation by saying that these illiberal regu1ations are the invention of the jurists of later times (muta~.a.kbkhirIn) and thus
Abü ijanlfah could not be blamed for them. But ShiblI cannot.
_

c

.. . .

ignore the fact that part of them is reported from Abü ijanlfah
himself, and with some additions also from Abü Yüsuf who attributes them ta 'Umar I. ShiblI accepts this and turns the discussion around the question whether 'Umar issued these regulations
to humiliate the non-Nuslims or to keep them apart from Muslims'l
In ShiblI's view it was for the latter reason that 'Umar issued
these regulations. The reason, furthermore, was a matter of
'Umar's personal taste and hence, ShiblI means, lacking permanent

-

16

legal value.
Still another preef of the civility and mildness of the
.ijanafite law is its rules pertaining ta punishments. For instance,
Abü ijanIfah adds sa many qualifications to the definition of theft
that the punishment by amputation of the hand of the thief cannat .
be carried out easily.

According to Abü .ijanlfah,punishment for

. murder is the same for every one, whether he or she is free or
slave, Muslim or non-Muslim; and wilful murder must be punished
by execution and not by blood-money.17
ShiblI is very keen to show the modernity of the ijanafite
as compared to other schoels of law;but one should note that he
is no less cencerned with showing that it is also more close ta
the tradition -- to the correct meaning of the Qur'in and also,
contrary to the general belief, te the true

~adlth.

This, as a

matter of fact, he regards as one of the chief characteristics of
the ijanafite law, and discusses it in sufficient detail. 18
iii

Although ShiblI has underlined the true-to-modernity-and-
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tradition character of the actual content of the ijanafite law,
the point he is perhaps more concerned with is that due to the
peculiarly urban and civilized circumstances in which it originally evolved at the hands of Abu ijanIfah -- whoseown ingenuity
played no small role in its development -- the ijanafite Iaw came
to acquire certain characteristics or principles which were conducive to further Iegislation suitable to the ever new needs and
demands of a developing society.19 The basic and most telling of

c

these principles of law-making as evolved by Abu ijanIfah is, according to ShiblI, the distinction which Abü ijanIfah made between legislative and non-legislative commands, particularly in respect of the
20
hadlth.
But others, as we shall see, turn out to be hardly lese
important.
Shibli must have been well aware of the crucial importance
of clearly defining the role of hadIth in the process of law-making.
...
.. - 21
..
He devotes seventyfive pages of S1rat al-Nu man
ostens1bly to
show that Abu ijanlfah, contrary to the prevalent notion, did not
disregard hadith as a source of law. 22 But with undisguise~ appreciation Shibli shows in great detail how cautions and critical
Abu ijanIfah was in accepting a gadIth as true and binding --

some~

thing which led to a radical curtailment of the use of gadith
material. 23
Tracing the gradual evolution of gadith material and narration from its very small beginning under the Prophet and underlining the discouragement of its use especially by •Umar I, on the
one hand, and demonstrating the increasing numbers of gadIth due
to fabrications and careless narrations after the fitnah, on the
other, ShiblI contends that "the volume of gadIth material which
had already come into existence by the time of Abu ijanlfah was
full of fabricated, erroneous, weak and interpolated Traditions •
he laid the foundation of the criticism of Traditions and established Hs principles, and rUles.,,24 For instance, Abu ijanIfah
held that "only that padlth is authoritative which the narrator
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heard himself and remembered till the time of narration,"
even if
..
25
Though he accepted riwayat bi al-ma'n!,
he had it in writing.
he limited it to the Companions and the Successors and tended to
." ". "" 26
further condition it with ~a~~g~~h.
Moreover, Abü ijan!fah also
applied the principles of dirayat in 4ad!th criticism. For instance, he held that lia ~ad!th which is against irrefutable reason
('aql-i qat'!) is not trustworthy"; or, that "a tradition which
is not higher than akhbir-i agad in status, will be doubtful if
it relates such events as occur daily to all the people.,,2 7
Finally, he used the hidden reason ('illat-i khaf!yah),. " for
which a knack or taste is deveIoped through constantly looking
into the underlying reasons and ultimate causes (asrar-o ma~ilib.)
2
of the Shar!'at,in judging the veracity of the Traditions.
The application of these principles cut down quite drastically the amount of Uadith material accepted as useful and reliable. 29 But Abü :ijan!fah did not stop here ..
There is notthe slightest difference- [ShiblI says] between the Uad!th and the Qur'in from the point of view of
their authoritative nature; one is recited revelation
(wagy matlü') and the other is unrecited (ghayr matlü').
Whatever difference theremay be is seen in the proof of
the authentici ty of a 4adlth; if a gadith is attest"ed wi th
the same incessancy and certainty as the Qur'in, then it
is equal to the Qur'an in the establishment of the commands.
But the degrees of the authenticity of the gad!th are different; and these differences need t~ be taken into account
in the establishment of the commands.
Abü ijanlfah, accordingly, graded the agadIth, with respect to their
authenticity and their legal effectiveness, into mutawatir, mashhür
and agad. While mutawatir can establish far4!yat and ruknlyat,
and mashhür can restrict an unrestricted command in the Qur'in and
make an addition to it, a~ad, since it is ~ann! al-thubüt, can
have no effect on the textual (man§ü§ah) commanda of the Qur'an. 30
This, in effect, meant that a legist could have more discretion
"

(

in arriving at legal judgments, since gadith material is comprised
overwhelmingly of these akhbar-i a~ad.
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Shibli devotes a full fifteen pages to discussing and
demonstrating on his own the assumptions involved at various
levels in the affirmation of akhbar-i abad.

Thus he demolishes

the connectedness (itti§al) of the marfü' and ma'an'an Traditions
on this basis, and also shows the assumptive nature of the rijal
criticism on which rest aIl the akhbar-i abad.

Finally, riwayat

bi al-ma'na., \oJhich accounts for the majority of such agad!th,

c

is in itself pregnant with aIl kinds of assumptions.

"The

attitude which Abü ijanifah adopted in this matter was," according
to Shibli, "very moderate, and a proof of the finesse of his
mind; he neither rejected them totally, like the Mu'tazilites,
nor aceepted them as certain \'li th the creduli ty of the superficial observers.,,31
On this already severely reduced mate rial of true and
binding agadith Shibli brings into play Abü ijanIfah's distinction
between legislative (tashrI'i) and non-legislative (ghayr
tashrI'i) commands and agadIth, which further cuts into the
authenticated but graded gadith material.

He introduces the

subject with a reference to Shah Wali Allah who also made a
similar distinction among the aUadIth, setting off those which

(

are the proper coneern of the Prophethood (indicated by the
Qur'anic verse:

ma atakumu al-Rasül fa khudhühu wa ma nahakum

'anhu fa intahü) from those which are not (indieated by the
Prophetie Tradition:

innama

ana

basharun

idha amartukum

bi

shay'In min dinikum fa khudhühu wa idha amartukum bi
shay'In min ra'yi fa innama ana bashar). In the second category
he included things sueh as \'Ihat the Prophet did habi tually
('adatan) or accidentally (ittifaqan) or said in aecordanee with
the ideas of his people; or adopted due to partial exigeney
(maljlagat-i juz'I) , which i5 not binding on a11 the people; for
example, the prescription of a rite (shi'ar kI ta'yIn).

It is

beeause of the latter that Umar l said lI\'!hy should we do ramaI now,
when Gad destroyed the people for whose bene fit \ole used to do it?"
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Many other commands of the Prophet fall into this category; for
instance, his command that "the person· who slays an infidel in
battle will be the owner of his arms ll • 32
Shah vlalr Allah ",as an example nearer home, but the credit
for first conceiving of the distinction between legislative and
non-legislative ag.adIth goes, according to ShiblI, to Abü JjanIfah.
It was on account of this distinction that Abü 9anifah regarded
the

a~adlth

concerning the major ritual ablution on Friday, the

women's going out to 'Ids' prayers, the effectuation of divorce,
the fixing of poll-tax, the designation of the tribute and the distribution of the booty as non-Iegislative.

"The great advantage

which the Ijanafi te law has over against la\o/s of other schools iS",
according to BhiblI, "that its rules are generally based on this
principle.

That is the reason why it has that expansiveness and

freedom which are lac king in the rules of other a'immah."
~anlfah

Abü

adopted this principle, Shibli believes, because he had

the precedents of the Pious Caliphs before him, by which Shibli
mostly means what are generally known as aw\o,aliyat-i 'Umar I.
These include: 'Umar's interdiction against the sale and purchase
of ummahat-i a\orlad;

'Umar' s conversion of "three divorces" into

definite divorce; and Abü Bakr's setting fort y lashes as punish-

(

ment for drinking and then 'Umar's raising it to eighty.

In such

matters the Pious Caliphs acted against the Prophet's commands
knowing that they were not legislative. 33
At this point the question may arise of how one did or
could distinguish bet\o,een legislative and non-Iegislative

a~adIth?

Shibli had probably this question in mind when he wrote that
because of their constant association with the Prophet, the Companions "had become cognizant of the nuances of the sharI'at and
it was very easy for them to distinguish the legislative commands
from those that fell in the category regarding which the Prophet
had said antum a 'lamu bi umüri dunyakum. tI

That is ho\~ (namely, by

following the method of the Companions) Abü Ijanlfah distinguished
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want to
betwe en the two,3 4 and that is perha ps how Shib~I wou~d
n this
distin guish betwe en the two. We shall have more to sayo
ah and
later . At the moment we shou~d part company with Abü lJanif
we have
go along with Shib~i to Shah Wali Allah , whose impor tance
legie lative
alread y seen in conne ction with the distin ction betwe en
ary prinand non-l egisl ative agadI th, for a still more revol ution
ciple ai law-m aking in Islam .
iv
Havin g dea~t with the gadit h mater ial in the manner desmate rial,
cribe d above , Shibl i was still left with a great deal of
ly legis Tradi tiona l as weIl as Qur'a nic, which looke d indis putab
this civil lative in natur e, and which posed diffi cult proble ms in
to put it
ised, progr essive world of his. In order to find a way,
he fell
rathe r blunt ly, aroun d the impli cation s of this materia~,
of the
back upon the role of usage s and custom s in the forma tion
35
how
shari 'at. We have alread y seen in the previo us chapt er
keepi ng the
Shibl i refer red to Shah WalI Allah in his argum ent for
, only the
respe ctive domai ns of relig ion and scien ce apart . There
(tahd hib
thing s which did not perta in to the refine ment of the self
mah)- al-na fs) and admi nistra tion of the community (siya sat al-um
the prope r
such as natur al, and even histo rical , event s -- were not
'at
conce rn of the proph ets. Now it was the turn of the sharI
y releitsel f and the quest ion was how much of it was relig iousl
vant and bindi ng.
of
In a sectio n of his al-Ka lam entit led "prop hets' metho d
6
the uniinstru ction and gUida nce,,3 Shibl i devel ops his ideas on
in gener al
versa Is and parti cular s in the shari 'ats of the proph ets
with the
and the sharI 'at of the Proph et Mubammad in parti cular ,
WalI Allah 's
help of Shah WalI Allah . Quoti ng exten sively from Shah
lishe s
ijujja t Allah al-Ba ligha h at every stage , Shibl I first estab
sharI 'ats,
the princ iple that in the formu lation of their respe ctive
radic al,
the proph ets adopt and preac h, with suita ble (but never
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judie ial
and only when neces sary) chang es, the socia l, econo mic,
are sent. 37
and other usage s and custom s of the peopl e to whom they
the
Then Shibl Igoes on to distin guish betwe en two parts of
itute the
sharI ·ats. One, those belie fs and matte rs which const
which the
unive rsal princ iples of the relig ion and in respe ct of
of GOd,
shari 'ats ara unite d, such as the existe nce and unit y
ation for
revar d and punish ment in the herea fter, worsh ip, vener
rules and
sha'i 'ir Allah , marri age, inher itanc e,ete . Two, those
on the basis
pract ices which are parti cular to vario us proph ets and
Moses is
of which it is said, for instan ce, that the sharI 'at of
is based on
diffe rent from that of Jesus . This part of sharI 'ats
coun tries,
the requir emen ts and inter ests of speci fie peopl es or
busin ess
and is found ed mainl y on those ideas , belie fs, habit s,
civil isatio n
relati ons, conve ntions , way of livin g and princ iple of
n", Shibl I
which a1rea dy exist in that peopl e. "That was the reaso
was presquote s direc tly from Shah WalI Allah , "why camel s' meat
distin ction
cribe d to BanI Isri' II but not to BanI Isma 'Il; why the
the habit s
betwe en good and bad food vas made in consi derat ion of
ter was forof the Arabs ; and why marri age with the siste r's daugh
8
bidde n in our religi on but not among the Jews., ,3
es,
As long as the proph ets were being sent to speci fie peopl
derat ion to
they could formu late their sharI 'ats with speci al consi
that was that.
the custom s and chara cteris tics of those peopl es; and
ction of a
But this princ iple canno t . work in the metho d of instru
follow ing
proph et who is sent to the whole world , Shibl I argue s
sharI 'ats
Shah WalI Allah , since he can neith er formu late separ ate
eus toms and
for aIl the diffe rent peopl es of the world , nor can the
other . Conchara cteris tics of aIl these peopl es confor m with each
of his own
seque ntly, he start s with the instru ction and educa tion
e serve as
peopl e and makes them a model of good moral s; this peopl
circl e of his
his limbe , and on its patte rn he goes on widen ing the
unive rsal
instru ction . Altho ugh his sharI 'at mostl y conta ins those
t aIl the
rules and gener al princ iples which are common to almos
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(

s and
peopl es of the world , yet the consi derat ion of the custom
ordin ances
chara cteris tics of his own peopl e is promi nent. But the
tions are
which are forme d on the basis of these custom s and condi
at) nor
neith er meant to be an end in thems elves (mag§ud bi al-dh
own words :
are they much empha sized. To quote Shah Wali Allah 's
to take into
I1The refore , there is not a bette r and simpl er way than
gat, the
consi derat ion, in matte rs of sha'i 'ir, gudud and irtifa
et?] is sent;
custom s of the peopl e to whom he [a proph et? The Proph
about these
and the peopl e coming after shoul d not be press ed hard
matte rs. 1I39
e
This led Shibl i to concl ude final ly that lIit will. becom
s of Arabi a
appar ent from this princ iple, to what exten t the custom
punish ments
have been taken into consi derat ion in determ ining the
and how
in Islam ic shari 'at of theft , forni catio n, murde~etc.,
speci fie
far it is neces sary to be bound with exact ly the same,
1140 These words speak for thems elves and hardl y need
punis hmen ts.
of recor d
any comment. However, one shoul d menti on as a matte r
de tothat, thoug h Shibl i never spell ed out posit ively his attitu
not regar d
wards the Qur'a n as a sourc e of law, he obvio usly did
crimi nal law,
the Qur'a nic nuque , at least those which perta ined to
as final and etern al.
v

ce
Shibl i had come a long way from petty squab bling in defen
g funda of the ijanaf ite posit ion on minor point s of law to raisin
of lawmenta l quest ions of lastin g value about the princ iples
ssion
makin g in Islam . This shoul d not, howev er, give the impre
place , he~-I
that he had cut himse lf off from ijanaf ism. In the first
ijanaf ite law,
had no reaso n to do 50 in as much as he believ ed that
Secon dly,
if any, was the most suita ble one for chang ing times .
yah par
we know that in his last artic le on law, "~lasa'il-i Fiqhi
upon a
Zamanë ki ~arurato~ ka Athar ",41 Shibl i again fell back
ijanaf ite juris t, and a very late one at that, namel y,
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Ibn al-'XbidIn ShamI (1784-1836), ta seek support for his stand on
the role of changing customs and needs in law-making.
should however be noted here.

Two things

One, that not once does ShiblI refer

to the fact that ShamI is a ijanafite, or even give the slightest
impression of promoting the cause of ijanafism.

Two, that the thing

upper. most in his mind is the Islamic law as such in relation to
the

(~

times.
ShiblI begins the article thus:

~hanging

"Our opponents have said

it hundreds of times before and say it even now that Islam ka
ganün (masa'il-i fiqhIyah) is a dead limb (dast-i shal) which cannot move by any means; that is, it does not have the capacity for
progress and therefore cannot go along with the needs of the time.,,42
Responding to the objection that his counter-stand in this matter
is "the result of the new ideas, otherwise, according to the ancients
of Islam, there is no room for modification and alteration in the
matter of fiqh," ShiblI cames up with ShamI to vindicate his position.

The article consists mostly of quotes from two treatises by

ShamI, especially his "Nashr al-'Urf fI Bina' Ba'rJ. al-A:g.kam cala
al-'Urf. 1I43
The effect ta which ShiblI is quoting ShamI is that, except

(

for those which are established by a clear

~,

the rest of the

masa'il-i fiqhIyah, which are established by ijtihad and ra'y, and
are mostly based on the custom of the mujtahid' s time, vdll change
..-lith the change of time, "either because of the alteration of
custom or the occurrence of a new need or the corruption of the
people.

For," the quotation continues, lIif the earlier ruling per-

sisted, it would result in hardship and harm to the people, and in
opposition ta the fundaments of the sharI'at, which are based on
relief and facilitation and removal of harm and corruption.,,44

After

giving a few examples from ShamI of change of rules on account of the
change of customs,45 ShiblI raises the question, again following
ShamI, "If the ruling~ of the sharI'at can change with the change
of time, where will this process ends?

Can it not encroach upon

49
the religious duties themselves?

Can the duties and pillars

(fara'iô. awr arkan) also change with the change of time?"

The

answer is: if the new custom is not incompatible with al-dalil
al-shar'i in 50 absolute a manner as to necessitate the abandonment of the E!ii (for instance in cases where dalil is general or
analogical) then the custom will be upheld, provided it is common,
as the particularizer (mukh8§§i§) of al-dalII al-shar'i. 46

c.

At this point we should ask a question ourselves: why has
Shibli gone to aIl this trouble of quoting extensively from Shami?
Not, we believe, because he was interested in establishing the
finality and permanent validity of the nu§u§.

But because he

wanted to stress the principle of movement and change in the
Islamic law, and to avail of still another device for making new
adjustments with progressing time.

(

He says in conclusion:

After these clear statements who can claim that Islamic
law lacks the capacity to progress and to conform with
the needs of the time. Hundreds and thousands of particular matters relating to mu'amalat, which have come into
existence these days, are declared lawful or unlawful
simply because they are subordinated to sorne old general
principles; otherwise it is obvious that these particular
matters did not exist at that time. But 'Allamah Shami
has proved on the basis of hundreds of traditions that
the application of the general principles (kulliyat) is
restricted due to common custom. 47
vi
Thus by limiting the role of hadIth and enlarging the role
of custom ('idat, 'urf) in the process of law-making, ShiblI has,
perhaps unwittingly, thrown the field of fresh legislation in Islam
wide open.

... ,
shar1 at,

From his point of view there seems hardly any part of

at least in the socio-economic domain, which is not
subject to change. This is not surprising in view of the fact
that to him Islam essentially meant beliefs,rituals, and morals. 48
Under the aggressive attacks of the Western cri tics of Islam, he
was virtually forced to take up arms and to show the excellence
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of the age old social institutions of Islam by contemporary Western
standards and value-criteria. Put on the defensive he even went
to the extent of deliberately making the socio-legal institutions
.
49
of Islam an essential part of his new kalam.
Left alone, he,
and perhaps Many others, would have responded differently, more
creatively to the intellectual-cultural stimulii of the West. 50
But the question still remains, how far would ShiblI have
gone?

Was there anything of lasting, universal value in the socie-

tal norms of Islamic sharI'at? Put like that, ShiblI would surely
have answered the question in the affirmative. What he would not
have found easy to specify, perhaps no one who has once been exposed
to the human flux called history could, is the name of that something universal and lasting. Any decision in this regard would
remain, in the final analysis, arbitrary in the sense that it would
primarily be based on practical considerations of an ever changing
world.
vii
We saw above how ShiblI effectively curtailed the allinclusiveness of Islamic law and 'floated' the normative in it;

(

so much so that in the end its formulation was, in effect, left to
the whims of a changing time or, to put it more appropriately, made
consequent upon the dialogue between human reason and God's will.
This was the position ShiblI had taken in principle or would seem
to have taken by the logic of his own statements. Let us now see
how he stands in relation to the actual social-legal problems of
his day, particularly in relation to the sensitive question of
women's liberation.

Does he abide by the fluid principle that

"the expediencies (ma§la~atëu) of the sharI'at are bound up with
time and the time is bound up with thern,,?51 To anticipate the
conclusion, let us state that on the whole he does.
We have already se en ShiblI vaguely trying to show the
equality of man and woman in the ijanafite law. 52 That was

51
insignificant in comparison with his more substantive ideas on the
question of women's education and social participation.

While his

views on the former are too unequivocally stated to leave any doubt
in the matter, his stand on the latter has been thrown into confusion on account of an article entitled "Pardah awr Islam" which
Shibli wrote in the later period of his life. 53 On the basis of
this article and a few other statements of his it is generally
believed and claimed that Shibli was not only a staunch supporter
of pardah, but also regarded it as a precept of Islam in the implied
sense that it was of a permanent legal value. 54 Nothing can be
farther from the true intent of Shibli here or elsewhere. On a
superficial reading of the said article one may tend ta regard it
as an inconsistent, conservative piece in an otherwise modern,
liberal mosaic of ShiblI's thought. One May even be tempted to
explain it away simply by saying that since at the time when he
wrote it . ShiblI was trying to work in and through the 'ulami',
therefare he made an expedient concession to them.

We need not

reso,r t to such devices since a close perusal of the article reveals
that he did not actually compromise his position.
It should be noted that the article was written as a belated
answer to an article by Amir 'AlI published in one of the issues

(

of the journal Nineteenth Century of the year 1899. In his article
Amir 'AlI had stated that the institution of pardah was a very late
development in Islam, beginning, in fact, in the middle of the
seventh century of hijra, with the coming of the Mongol "strangers"
and the disintegration of the caliphate. AmIr 'AlI further maintained that in the days of the caliphs the women of the higher
class used to appear before men without the cloak (burqa').55
ShiblI is taking issue with Amir 'AlI on these two points.

He de-

monstrates at length on the one hand that pardah in its various
forms -- and , not always exclusively for women either -- existed in
Arabia long before Islam and was regularized and made compulsory
by it, and on the other hand that it was precisely among the upper

52
class women that it was particularly in vogue as compared to the
lower class women and slave-girls. 56

Thus ShiblI is interested

here, and he says as much, in the "historical aspect" of the problem and in rectifying a misconception as to the abiding practice
in the entire Huslim world concerning pardah. 57 Indeed, he makes
it clear at the very outset that "if the matter had been discussed
from a rational standpoint, then we would not have felt the need
to intervene; but it is also claimed that Islam does not prescribe
it and, more than that, it was not conventionalized in the early
centuries of Islam. 1l58 It can be noticed that ShiblI is simply
stating that pardah is a religious injunction, and that, too, more
as a fact of history than a fact of religion.

At any rate, nowhere

does he say that it is absolute or unchangeable. In fact, if one
May be permitted to draw any conclusion from the fact that ShiblI
is linking the origin and development of the idea and institution
of pardah with the evolving social distinctions and protectivism,
following in the wake of the onward march of civilization, we would
say that he was not inclined towards bestowing a permanent character
upon the pardah. 59

This should take care, for the time being, of

the legal aspect of the issue.

(

Not less instructive is to find out

ShiblI's personal l:e:an ings in this matter.
Although ShiblI has avoided making any moral judgment in
favour of or against pardah in this article, he has not been so
reticent elsewhere. In his SafarnamahShiblI wrote very favourably
of the loose silken gown, head-caver and the fine muslin kerchief
over the lower half of the face, which the Turkish women put on
when going out. He indeed refers to two young Turkish girls, who
were introduced to him, as "godessess of chastityll.60 On the other
hand, he also applauds the Begam of Bhopal for managin~ affairs of
state from behind the pardah. "The example of the esteemed lady is
a rejoinder to those who assert that women cannat ' become proficie~t
remaining in pardah, Il he says. 61 Likewise, ShiblI commenda in the
same breath Qasim AmIn's TabrIr al-Mar'ah and al-r.1ar'at al~JadIdah

53
as weIl as Farid WajdI's al-Mar'at al-Mus1imah which was written
as a rebutta1 to Qasim AmIn.

62

One may weIl ask what Shibli is

trying to prove by making DOW one statement now another. The
answer probab1y is that the poor man was caught in the midd1e.
While this may partly be due to a genuine intellectua1 dilemma as
to what is more useful for the society, it must partly also be
due to the sensitiveness and the immediate social re1evance of
the issue of pardah in the conservative Indian Muslim society in
general, and in the circles of 'ulama', among whom during the last
years of his life Shib1I was trying to achieve a breakthroUgh,63
in particular. When one deals with 'u1ama', he is virtually walking on eggs. ShiblI had to adopt a cautions 1ine. He must have
been half out of his wits trying to keep the precarious balance
between his personal inclinations and an unreceptive audience.
That is probab1y what gave birth to such disparate statements.
What is remarkable, however, is that he was still able to commend
Qasim AmIn's works which were generally condemned in Egypt itself
until as late as 1918. 64 As a matter of fact ShiblI was able to

.(

do much more than that. People may have different views about
ShiblI's stand regarding the pardah, but there cannot be two
opinions about his very modern and liberal ideas on the education
and social participation of women

omelets he could probab1y

make without breaking the eggs.
In the above mentioned article Shibli makes a distinction
between applications of the word pardah: one is the sense of the
covering of the face and body, which was a pre-Islamic custom; and
the other in the sense of segregation from the male sex, which did
not exist in pre-Islamic Arabia.

While he mentions that pardah

in the former sense was adopted in Islam, ShiblI leaves out, purposeful1y we think, any discussion of the ~ardah in Islam in the
latter sense. 65 This should be taken to mean that Shibli was making an exception of it. This inference has at least as much validity as the other inference that he was in favour of covering the

face and body.
the subject.

54
But we have more positive and direct evidence on

In the "civilization and progressIf of the contempo-

rary Turks the one thing which ShiblI finds ' "most valuable and
worthy of imitation" is the "women's education and social conduct".
Why? Because, in ShiblI's opinion, it follows a Middle course between the objectionable extremes of the Asians and Europeans, and
partakes of their respective virtues. To be more specifie, Turkish
(
'.

women are modern, educatéd and socially active, but modest and
pardah observing. In numerous public and private schools, they
are taught, besides other substantive courses, French and, at some
places, also music. They can get even technical education. Moreover, they have freedom of movement. They go out to markets and
entertainment parks, and participate in parties and academic gatherings. ShiblI is particularly appreciative of Turkish women educationists and writers. 66
This was ShiblI's first exposure to a semi-western feminist
culture in an Islamic society. And it remained his ideal till the
very last. That was the ideal he searched in Medieval, especially
Indian, Islarn;6 7 and that was the ideal which he wanted realized
among contemporary Indian Muslim women. That was partly the reason

1

"

for his infatuation with 'Atiyah Begam FaY4I, and for his further
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encouragement to her in this direction.
It is a measure!of
ShiblI's liberal-mindedness in this regard that he was even!willing
to let 'Atiyah Begam attend a meeting of the Nadwat al-'Ulama' and
to let her eIder sister, the Begam of JanjIrah, lay the foundation
- al- ,Ulum
- of Nadwah. 69 One May
s t one of the new building of Dar
perhaps want to disregard these as exceptionalcases, but one cannot ignore Shibl!'s ideas on an adequate syllabus for the women,
which he expressed in his letters to 'Atiyah Begam.
letters he says:

In one of his

l am totally against having a separate syllabus for women.
This is a fundamental error into which even Europe is falling. Effort should be made to decrease the distance which
has been created between the two sexes and not to increase
it and let their respective manners, habits and tastes
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become dispa rate. If the diverg ence goes on incre asing
like this, both will event ually become two separ ate
speci es. An Ameri can lady has writte n a nice book on
this subje ct • •• However cours es on child -nurs ing and
0
educa tion, etc. shoul d be added to women's sylla bus.7
In anoth er lette r he write s:
ly
you are of the opinio n that women shoul d study the world
like
not
do
You
and econo mic scien ces less [than men].
themthat women shoul d earn their liveli hood s and sus tain have
men
which
s
wrong
the
all
that
ber
selve s. But remem
done to women were on accou nt of the fact that women were•
• • • •
depen dent on them • • • • • • • • • • • • •
not
will
men
,
as long as women will contin ue to be frail
give them their full ri~hts.7~
i with
It is inter estin g to compare these radic al ideas of Shibl
st impar tthose of Sir Sayyi d. The last menti oned was total ly again
st my wish
ing new educa tion to women. His words are: lIit is again
ne
that you shoul d start study ing the prese ntly curre nt profa
grand (narnu barak) books instea d of those holy books which your
2
mothe rs have been readin g.,,7
tAbove we saw incid ental ly that Shibl i finds nothin g objec
73 The quest ion of the
ionab le in learn ing music , even by women.
r him at all.
lawfu lness or other wise of music did not seern to bothe
being s. He
The same is true with regar d to the pictu res of livin g
4
of the
dares not publi sh a photo in al-Nad wah,7 but he is proud
75 He is aware of its
Medie val Muslim contr ibutio n to paint ing.
fact. IIvTe
prohi bi tion in Islam , but is not worri ed at all by the
rical
are not conce rned with the religi ous dictum , but the histo
art," he
fact is that the Huslim s were not less advan ced in this
That Shibl i
says.7 6 What is one suppo sed to make of these views ?
we would
was knowi ngly flaun ting a prece pt of Islam ? Hardl y that,
s we have
say. It would be more in line with his think ing, unles
ice legal
comp letely failed to under stand Shibl i, to give to a pract
pte This
valid ity of its own and prefe r it to an ineff ectiv e prece
of veil) .
also seems to go with his stand on parda h (in the sense
canno tbe
Since it was a common pract ice, accor ding to Shibl i, it
idate a
done away with light ly. The only thing which can inval

practiced precept is an urgent social need, examples of which we
are going to see presently.
Shibli not only agreed with Shah 'Abd al-'AzIz's famous
fatwa that India is dir al-amn and riba is lawful in it, but also
wrote an independent treatise on this subject in which he went one
step further and argued that bank interest (munifa') is not usury
(süd).77

Another, more telling example is that during the Balkan

wars ShiblI gave a fatwa, as perhaps did a few others, that instead
of sacrificing animaIs on the occasion of 'Id al-ài4a their price
should be given in aid to the Turks. He ~/ent ahead and said that
the latter has superiority (afgallyat) over the former.?8 Last
but not least, ShiblI made an earnest effort to prove that waqf-i
awlad is an essential precept of Islam, and to have it enforced
as a law by the government.?9 Why? Simply because the landholding Nuslim families were being ruined by the division of
inheritance into small units, not aIl of which fell to the lot of
8Q
competent persons.
Very conveniently ShiblI forgot the basic
law of inheritance of Islam which he had praised elsewhere, for
quite the opposite reasons, as one of the Most important socio81
economic institutions of Islam.

III

LIBERAL POLITICS
i

c

As an introd uctio n to Shib1 i's polit ical think ing we may
ct:
as weIl begin with what his biogr apher says on the subje
In view of the attach ment he had with Islam , Islam ic
civil izatio n, histo ry, scien ces and arts, it was only
natur al that he shoul d hold dear the rule of Islam and
shoul d wish to see the pictu re he hadbe en looki ng at
in the books realis ed in actua lity; and that, on the
other hand, he shoul d fully turn away from those rude
garde n of
hands which pluck ed out the flowe rs of the
l
this.
sely
preci
was
ics
Islam . His polit
and panAvoid the tempt ation of imput ing any idea of reviv alism
the
Islam ism (Afgh ani-ty pe) to it and there is no doubt that
level ,
fount ainhe ad of Shib li'a polit ics, on an inter- Islam ic
y of the
was a sense of the community of Islam . The unive rsalit
Najd,
milla t, he says in a verse , "exte nds over 'Iraq , Firis"
2 It was this sense of the community 0 f
- and Qayra wan."
:ij:ijaz
in the
Islam which made him, a Briti sh subje ct, take inter est
ps also
vicci ssitud es of the Ottom an Empir e. And then it is perha
howev er
true that it was this inter- Islam ic involv ement which ,
entir ely
parad oxkal it may seem, drove him to the poli tics of an
of cours e
diffe rent natur e in his own nativ e land -- the Briti sh
provi ding the neces sary bridg e betwe en the two.
Shibl i did not write exten sively on the subje ct of contem
orthy that
porar y Islam ic or India n poli tics. In fact it is notew
lette rs,
excep t for a few artic les, and a few refere nces in his
(thoug h he
all that Shibl i has writt en on polit ics is in poetr y,
ngs)3 .
i5 repor ted to have talke d a lot about it in priva te meeti
on poliA consi derab le portio n of his Kull! yat consi sts of poems
was the
tical theme s. This may be taken to indic ate how great
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role of the emotions in ShiblI's politics. 4

It was perhaps this

excess of emations in political matters which made ShiblI almost
a romantic on the inter-Islamic level and, in a different sense,
perhaps also in the Indian sphere.
ii

c

Despite the fact that since after the 1857 uprising India
had come under the direct rule of the British Government, there
was a considerable section of Indian Muslims who had recognized
from some time in the past the Ottoman claim to the universal
Islamic caliphate -- a recognition which, though religious in
nature, was not devoid.of political implications.

Ali was weIl

as long as Britain itself pursued a pro-Ottoman policy and even
encouraged this attitude among Indian Jvluslims. But wi th the
manifest shift in British policy regarding the ottomans, in the
last decades of the nineteenth century, tension began to develop
between the two loyalties. 5 Sir Sayyid reacted in the following
manner:

\.

We Muslima living in India are the subjects of the
British Government. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
it is our religious dut y to be"well-wishing and loyal
to the British Government • •. • we are not the subjects
of Sultan 'Abd al-~amId Khan, may God perpetuate his
power, nor has he any kind of authority over us or our
country. He neitheris, nor can be, a caliph over us
according to sharI'at or religion. If he has any right
to caliphate, then it is confined to ~is own country and
to the Huslims living under his sway.
This statement is typical of Sir Sayyid's stand in the matter
during 1880s and 1890s.
To the great chagrin of his apologists, ShiblI also took
precisely the same stand in this matter, as is indicated by his
article, "Khilafat", which appeared in 1899.

Though the article

is incomplete, the meaning is abundantly clear:

submission to the

Ottoman Caliphate is not a precept of religion, nor a fact of
history, for the Ivluslims who are not living under the Turkish
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Sultanate. 7 As late as 1908, ShiblI wrote another article,
"Musalmana)J. ka Ghayr Ivladhhab ijukümat ka Ma:Qküm ho kar kiyo)J. kar
Rahna ChahIyë," in which he tried to show, on the basis of Qur'an,
gadIth, fiqh and history, that JVIuslims should remain loyal to
whichever government they might have occassion to live under.
connection with this ShiblI cites the precedent of

al-~üsI

In

who

even destroyed Islam out of his loyalty to Halwtü; "though l do

(

not like it", he adds.

The article ends with a Persian couplet:

"We have not read the story of Alexander and Darius/ do not ask
from me except the story of affection and loyaltyll.8

\'Ihether out

of conviction or caution or both, ShiblI does not give the
slightest indication of any doubt as to the lawfulness of the
subject status of Indian Nuslims under the British Government and
the invalidity of any political implications of the Ottoman claim
in this respect.

On this issue he and Sir Sayyid thought alike.

This did not however prevent ShiblI, as it did not prevent
Sir Sayyid, 9 from ...rishing sincerely the consolidation and perpetuation of the government of their co-religionists, the Ottomans.
One should note in this connection that in 1892 ShiblI visited

(

Constantinople and a few other Egyptian and Syrian towns.

After-

wards he wrote a Safarnamah in which he praised many an educational and social institutions of the Turkish Sultanate and made
10
no attempt to hide his feelings for the sultan.
Boreover, in
1896 he wrote a brief article on the Armenian Question.

In this

article ShiblI blamed the British, for inciting the Armenians
against the Turkish Government, showed the Porte's benevolent
treatment of them and maintained that, contrary to the British
" was b
"
" f"~e d • 11
news repor t s, Armen~a
ecom~ng
pac~
The only difference between ShiblI and Sir Sayyid was
that when there were occasions of conflict between the

t\"iO

loyal-

ties, one pOlitical-concrete-British the other religious-spectralTurkish, ShiblI, in his Islamic zeal, would sometimes forget the
reality at home,12 something which never happened in the case of
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C.'

13 Howev er, on such occas ions, when the storm of
Sir Sayyi d.
s for his
Shib lI's emoti ons subsi ded, he would try to make amend
14 Conse quent ly we find in his writin gs and
thoug htless ness.
insol ent
behav iour up until the end of his life evide nce both for
15
Shib li's prota and subdu ed postu res towar ds the gover nment .
r would
gonis ts have go ne to extrem es on this subje ct. The forme
ence,
have in Shib lI's think ing a level of polit ical self-c onfid
16
and which was
and anti-B ritish ness which was not really there ,
relat ions.
chara cteris tic only of a later phase of India n-Bri tish
Shib lI's
This of cours e neces sitate d far-fe tched expla natio ns of
Shibl I
pro-go vernm ent writin gs as weIl as of those amends which

17

rsts.
would make with the gover nment for his emoti onal outbu
dice
The antag onist s, on the other hand, accus e Shibl I of cowar
18
These gentle men
and sycop hancy on the basis of these writi ngs.
time,
tend to overlo ok the fact that it wasu nthin kable at that
nment .
even for the Congr ess, to talk of dislo yalty to the gover
a very
They shoul d rathe r give credi t to Shibl i, perha ps not
a1mig hty
coura geous man at bottom , for being able to denou nce the
19
s of Urdu.
Briti sh as much as he did in some of the testie Bt verse
Hi

As menti oned earli er, Shib li's inter est and involv ement
ymous
in Muslim polit ics outsid e India -- which to him was synon
Sulta nate
with the ups and downs in the fortun es of the Ottom an
Sulta nate
was based on his Islam ic feelin gs. To him the Ottom an
This is
was Islam perso nified , and the sulta n was its stren gth.
-driv e in
evide nt from his repor t of Sulta n 'Abd al-ija mid's state
is worth
Const antino ple which Shib1 1 had visite d in 1892. What
feelin gs for
notic ing in this descr iption is the inten sity ofhi s 20
Anoth er
.
the sulta n in whom he saw the polit ical might of Is1am
tituti onal
examp1e is his react ion to the news of the ottom an Cons
m shUri
Revol ution of 1908: "Musl ims recal1 ed the lesso n of amruhu
.
' l{u
. of
~ d atone d for the Sl.ns
aWl.yah." 21
A a 1 -:ijaml.
now • • • 'bd
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Shibl!'s attitude towards Ottoman Turkey was so romantic
and emotiona11y based that he never triad or desired to know what
was really happening inside the empire. His view of the Armenian
Question, mentioned before, is on1y one instance of it. Even the
fact of the disintegration of the empire could not bring the

('

Those
reality home: "Turkey nominally lost a few provinces
fragments will be regained after the rectification of internaI
conditions; the Young Turks know this point well. 1I22 When
'Atiyah Begam Fay~! visited Turkey a year after the Revolution
and returned with the opinion that Turkey was a

playthin~

of the

bi~

powers and that the new loans had rendered it bankrupt, Shiblt
would not believe it despite the facts that he had faith in
'Atiyah's judgment in such matters, and that his trusted friend.
Mahdi ijasan also agreed- with her. 23 How could anything possibly
go wrong with this last bulwark of Islam?
vii th the Italian invasion of Tripoli in 1911 and the
Balkan War in 1912, Shibli's inter-Islamic p01itical thinking, or
emotion, was further, crystalised. In a stirring poem filled
with despair and appositely entitled "Shahr Ashob-i Islam" CWasteJ.and
of Islam) he identified the Turkish defeat, which must have been
a rude shock to him, with the material and ideological decline of
Islam. Ta him it looked likethe be~inning of the end. In a verse,
he said, "Decline of Dawlat-i 'Uthman is the de cline of shar'-ë
millat". In his eyes aIl the intricacies of European-Turkish
politics were part of a continuing Crusade which might end up
with the Christian occupation of the holy city of J.1ecca.

In

another verse he says: 'How much will you take the revenge for the
Ayyübid victory from us/ how long will you show us the scene of
the Crusade',.24
iv
As pointed out in the beginning, it was thisinter7Islamic
poli tics which eventually invo1ved Shibli in the native Indian
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politics vith an unprecedented intensity.

Tvo verses which ShiblI

wrote on the notorious incident of the Mosque of Kanpür (13 August
19l3)

in which Many Muslims were killed by police firing

indicate that in ShiblI's mind a tangible link existed between
the tragedies of the Balkan and Kanpür. He says:

(

Are you asking abou~ the nation of the Arabian Prophet
Why is it decreasing today in number and manifestation?
Listent those precious treasures are buried
25
Some in the dust of the Balkan, some in Kanpür.
Since we know that this is more or less the time when ShiblI showed
a vigorous interest in Indian politics, we can surmise that the
link ''las the British omnipresence. ShiblI must have thought that
it is they who are at the back of all the troubles, at:home-and-au--oad.
It is time something should be done about it.

Someone should ask,

"0 teachers of human civilisation/ how long these atrocities?'!how

26

long these horrors?"
ShiblI was not the only Huslim who took
a lively interest in Indian poli tics around this time and the
tragedies of Balkan and Kanpür were not the only reasons for it.
(Even the loyal 'AIIg~h vas having second thoughts and the annul-'
ment of the partition of Bengal vas also agitating the Muslim

mind)~7 :
(

Yet perhaps among his Huslim contemporaries in North

Western India ShiblI a10ne had the distinction of showing independance of mind and maturity of thought concerning national poli tics.
Politics in India began, in a real sense, with the establishment of Indian National Congress in 1885. And in a speech on
28 December 1887, Sir Sayyid advised the l'ius1ims against joining
it. Evidence concerning Shib1I's reaction to Sir Sayyid's po1icy
and his ear1y attitude towards congress is contradictory.28 This
much, however, seems clear that if he conformed vith it in the
beginning, ShiblI gradua1ly moved avay from Sir Sayyid's position
to a more and more pro-Congress stance. As ear1y as 1892 we have
an indication of his democratic leanings. 29 In 1895 he vas
pub1icly disowning Si~ Sayyid's policy towards Congress. 30 Sometime before l1arch 1897, he perhaps wrote an article in Aligarh

<.

rs to
Insti tute Gazet te under a pseudonym advis ing Huslim leade
31 By the turn of centu ry we find him subsc ribjoin the Congr ess.
32 It was· not,ho wever , befor e
ing to a pro-C ongre ss newsp aper.
ics
anoth er decad e in L9L2 that Shib lI's ideas on India n polit
Karva 1".33
found a power ful expre ssion in "MusalmanolJ. kI PolI1 ikal
If the matur ity of his ideas in this artic le is indic ative
g is also
of susta ined think ing over a perio d of time, the timin
done his
very signi fican t. It ia quite possi ble that Shibl I had
had drawn
think ing on India n Muslim poli tics in its own right and
ess in a
his concl usion in favou r of ~uslim parti cipat ion in Congr
there
pureJ. y India n conte xte Also, one cann·o t. deny that had
have react ed
been no extra -Indi an Islam ic relev ance, he still might
of the
in the sarne way and writt en the artic le in conse quenc e
in 1911.
annul ment of the parti tion of Benga l,whie h took place
I defin itely
But the indic ation s are, as point ed earli er, that ~hibl
and had
got a psych ologie al push from what had recen tly happe ned,
the conbeen happe ning for some time in the past, to Turke y with
34
nivan ce and even instig ation of the Briti sh.
v

{

"MusalmanoTJ. kI polIt ikal Karva!1I which Shibl I aptly desis perha ps
cribe s as the prose comm entary on his polit ical poems ,35
begin ning
one of the Most trenc hant histo rie al docum ents of the
rn India .
of modern Muslim polit iea1 eonsc iousn ess in north weste
ntent
It is not mere1y one of the ear1y expre ssion s of the disco
been
of north weste rn India n Mus1ims with the polic y the y had
the
faithf u1ly pursu ing vis à vis the Briti sh Government aince
Wiqar a1days of Sir Sayyi d. It is perha ps also -- toget her with
a pione erMulk' s "Hind ostan mëQ NusalmanoTJ. kI l'inda h IJalat, ,36 -dising docum ent which helpe d in givin g form to the polit ical
trend
conte nt of India n Muslim s and contr ibute d in settin g the
37 Here its resem band tone of their future po1it ical behav iour.
a1-Mu1k
lance with Wiqar al-Mu lk's artic le ends. While Wiqar

8 Shibli
still pursued the polie y of Hindu-Muslim separatism,3
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boldly set forth the more progressive course of Hindü-Muslim
political unity.

It is deplorable that Shibli's article was

almost never given its due historical importance, perhaps because
of two factors.

One, he became a victim of

Pakistan belligerency.

(

pro-Alig~h

and pro-

Two, he was oversnadowed by later, more

loquacious Indian Muslim leaders like Muçammad ~lI and Abu al-Kalam.
For us the article is significant in that it throws light on still
another aspect of the modern liberal content of Shibli's thought.
It is in the context of his attempt to forcefully circumvent the
communal tendencies among the Muslims and to make a strong case
for joint Hindu-Muslim political action that Shibli's thinking
about two important concepts or institutions of modern polit y,
democracy and nationalis~a16o comes into relief; though he never
refers to them by their names. But in the first place Shibli is
concerned about the deeply implanted Muslim loyalism towards the
British in his part of the country.

This loyalist. attitude is

tantamount to political inactivity and also leads te communalism.
To be politically active is to act

(

~

and

~

the Hindüs.

ShiblI is fully aware, even highly appreciative, of the fact that
his Hindü compatriots were far ahead of Muslims in political
conscieusness, vision, initiative, struggle, boldness, sacrifice,
dedicated leadership and,consequently, achievements. (The recent
Reform Scheme, which laid the foundation of self-government, was
the crowning preof of this fact).

What Muslims could not get by

begging from the government -- and they did net ev en ask for much
Hindüs got that plus much more by pressuring the government. 39
Even the Muslims in other parts of the country did not remain unaffected by this struggle. (Instances are: Badr al-Din ~ayyibji
and Raçmat Allah Sayani in Bombay, Sayyid Muçammad in Madras and
Amir 'Ali in Calcutta)~O
But it is a matter of great surprise that the [area cemprising] western and northern provinces and Agra, Delhi

(

and Panja b -- which had once been the centr e of the
gover nment and the heart and brain of lndia ; where
Huslim s had receiv ed more educa tion as compa red to other
ies
parts of lndia ; and where the scion s of the best famil
insen
so
ned
remai
-nt
prese
of Arabs and 'Ajam s were
utter~
in
ers
stamm
it
now
even
that
ics
sitiv e to the polit
in~ the word 'poli tics, .4l
ardnes s of
Accor ding to Shibl !, the reaso n for the polit ical backw
were kept
l-1uslims of this area is that, throu gh Sir Sayyi d, they
g their
away from poli tics -- from legiti mate freedo m and seekin
. ht s. 42
r~g
waS
The thing which we took to be polit ics, [Shib lI says, ] into
fell
voice
whose
ics
t
poli.
Our
.
cs...
politi
an insul t to
our ears, like Kalim ah-'i shaha dat, since the day of birth
was only this: 'the time has not yet arriv ed; right now
we shoul d make ourse lves fit for poli tics; only educa tion
sentis neede d now; our numbe rs are small , there fore, repre
words
These
us'.
for
ble
suita
not
ative gover nment is
were repea ted so Many times that they fused into the
anatom y of the natio n • •• when the word poli tics is
menti oned in the midst of the gener al body of Musli ms,
one is astoun ded to see that the best educa ted young man
repea ts them like a gramo phone . 43
utely
Conse quent ly, Muslim polit ical consc iousn ess became absol
for
dead. In contr ast to the Hindu s who made great sacri fices
ideal .
natio nal uplif t, the llluslim s made "B.A. and jobs" their
s and
This base motiv e turne d the Muslim into a natio n of timid
freedo m as
cowar ds. "Our polit ical dictio nary defin ed legiti mate
izes the
rebel lion." A Parse e or Hindu joins the Congr ess, critic
and the
gover nment and still remai ns the member of the Parlia ment
e in the
Vicer oy's Coun cil. But Muslim s are afraid to parti cipat
Educa tional Confe rence and Sir Sayyi d has to decla re
M~ammadan

that
that it is not forbid den to parti cipat e in it. "We know
t1uslim
manyan honou red gentle man made their memb ership of the
Bahad ur. n44
Leagu e de penda nt upon the permi ssion from ~aQ.ib Kalik !ar
Nuslim s did not pay any atten tion to polit ics in the tirst
came up
place . But when they sudde nly decid ed other wise, they
ls it
with Nuslim Leagu e. "What is this unusu al creatu re'?
ls it a
polit ics? God forbi d, no. ls it anti-C ongre ss? N.o.
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House of Lords?

les, the masquerade seems somewhat like that.,,45

ShiblI calls the l'iuslim League by various other names,46 insinuates its government-origin and insists that it "cannot . become

.

poli tics today or a thousand years after".

47

Why is it that ShiblI refuses to regard the kind of
poli tics the Nuslim League was engaged in as genuine? Because
poli tics , ;adçording toShiblli ' is.:; born ·- wi th the recognition of
the principle that the British Government is a parliamentary
(constitutional) government. This, ShiblI says, "means that the
subjects have every kind of say in the administration, have the
right to express opinion and to criticise. Indeed, it is more
true to say that the subjects themselves are the ruled and the
rulers; the y make law for themselves and act upon it."

There ie

no confusion in this matter as far as England is concerned.

But

in India its course alters nand that is the point from which the
line of our, that is Indian, politics begins.,,48 \vhat ShiblI
means is that self-government (under British protection) should
be the aim of Indian politics. Until that aim is achieved
" politics is the name of the mu tuaI demands of the government and
the eubjects, and not of the subjects' quarrels with, and demands
from each other. 1I49 In other words, ShiblI would have Hindus and
Muslims jointly struggle for greater and greater participation in
the government of India. rather than fight with each other.
Ih :· ShiblI' s searching analysis, the Nuslim League falls
ridiculously short of this standard.

ShiblI regards the Simla

Deputation as the foundation stone and the continuing spirit of
the Huslim League, calle it "the biggest play (tamasha) staged on
the national stage" and characterises its aim in these terms:
out of those national rights which Hindus have achieved through
their 30 years etruggle, a part should be earmarked for the
Muslims.

ALI that Muslim League stands for is, in ShiblI's view,

that "Hindus are over-dominating us, therefore, we should protect
ourselves". The rest is face saving and local colour. 50
Shibli
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(

Leagu e
compa res the respe ctive demanda of the Congr ess and the
that if
and shows the pettin ess of the latte r, and main tains
e the destin y of India .
Congres~ demands are met, it will chang
metho ds,
He also critic izes the Leagu e for ineff icien cy in its
s of
incom petenc e of its repre senta tives , want of serio usnes
for its
purpo se, lack of sel!le ssnes s and sacri fice and final ly
und and
money ed, lande d or knigh ted and, there fore, intere st-bo
cial
slavi sh leade rship . Shibl I derid es Muslim Leagu e's finan
bly the
depen dence on a certa in " gener ous hand" (mean ing proba
5l
Agha Khan) which contr ols its pOlic ies.
Despi te his ut ter disgu st with its aims, metho ds and
accom plishe d
leade rs,Sh iblI seems to acoep t the Muslim Leagu e as an
ed and func~
fact of polit ical life and would like to see it reform
anoth er
tion, if it stand s for Huslim polit ical activi sm, like
nce of
polit ical party in addit ion to the Congr ess. (The prese
the poli tics
liber al, consà rvativ e and radic al schoo ls or group s in
2
He even makes certa in sugof Engla nd can serve as a mode l.)5
signi figestio ns for this purpo se of which the follow ing are very
Leagu e
cant in order to under stand the drift of his mind. The
of India .
shoul d give up its communal stanc e and think in terms
. "Supp ose",
For instan ce, it shoul d press for Perma nent Settle ment
too
he says, "if, like Benga l, in our part of the count ry
ing for
Istim rarI Band- o Bast comes to be, will this be a bless
demand
India or only that a few more Musli ms get jobs?" The
admin istshoul d be made for the parti cipat ion of India ns in aIl
ution ,
rativ e affai rs. In short , excep t for any parti cular resol
Congr ess in
Muslim Leagu e shoul d includ e aIl the propo saIs of the
Hindu
its programme and shoul d fight for them legal ly like the
Hindü moder ate group . AmIr 'AlI's recen t propo saI for a joint
Muslim
Muslim stage for common proble ms shoul d be adopt ed. The
s. 53
Leagu e execu tive comm ittee shoul d be rid of big land owner
i(Shib lI had very defin ite views on the quest ion of polit
cal leade rship .

He elabo rates upon them in a separ ate artic le

68

(

4 To
entit led "LI~aroJï ka QUliür hay ya Li~ar banan é Valë~ ka'l,,5
benef actor
him the offic e of a leade r is diffe rent irom that of a
our beneand shoul d be clear ly distin guish ed. Thus Agha Khan is
~h Unifacto r for his very gener ous contr ibutio ns to the 'Alig
ho 1s iree,
versi ty. But the persa n neede d for leade rship is one"w
ties; is
like Gokha le, from title , prope rty, wealt h and all other
and a
zealo us, bold and, at the same. 'Ume, an exper t in poli tics
ns are
long- time stude nt of polit ical litera ture" . If such perso
post vacan t
not iound in the natio n, Shibl I would rathe r keep the
and wait. )55
vi
At one point Shibl I went so far as to conce de that the
es of
Congr ess, not neces sarily exhau stive of the possi biliti
that "our
polit ical expre ssion , lIis not advan tageou s to us" and
the Hindü s
needs if common with, are also diffe rent from, those of
ll 56
But the
and we there fore need a separ ate polit ical stage •
ate
Muslim Leagu e could not come up to his idea of that separ
ing it
polit ical stage , and dèspi te his promi se to stop oppos
about its
subje ct to its being reform ed,57 he remai ned skept ical
ma for
role in India n polit ics. The Leagu e contin ued to be anathe
accep ted
him till the very last. The fact was that he never really
to
it in his heart . And this was not merel y becau se it failed
would not
corre ct itsel f radic ally enoug h for Shib lI's li king (he
ation of
be satis fied with anyth ing short of a virtu al Cong ressiz
scath ing
Muslim Lea~ue) and on that score went on incur ring his
58 A furth er, more basic reaso n for Shib lI's almos t
critic ism.
ch the
total rejec tion of the Lea~ue was that he could not stoma
for the
very ration ale offer ed for a separ ate polit ical platfo rm
artic le in
Musli ms. He critic ized Wiqar al-Mu lk's aforem ention ed
the follow ing, revea ling words :
[It] could have been the voice of a truly coura geous
Huslim , had i t not conta ined this incor rect logic that,

i

l

l
î

lt
1
1
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(

be
if we join the Natio nal Cong ress, our existe nce will
h
vanis
s
destro yed in the same way in which small river
ed
into the ocean . If the Parse es numbe rine only one hundr
one
of
midst
the
in
nce
thous and can prese rve their existe
lLundred and ninet y millio n Hindü s and fifty millio n
d
Musli ms, then fifty millio n Musli ms shoul d not be afrai
9
yed.5
destro
be
will
nce
that their existe
Shibl I, who had no way of kno\'li ng that India would event
as a fact
ually be partit ioned on a communal basis t accep ted it
i ty
tha t "Nusl ims are a minor i ty now and 'vill remai n a minor
60 and still had the coura ge to believ e that the l-iusli ms
alway s,"
Hindü s.
can and shoul d make a joint polit ical platfo rm with the
belie ve,
What he did not belie ve, or at least preten ded not to
nt of
waSt again t the ration ale offere d by a Huslim corres ponde
of the
the Pione er that "sinc e it is now obvio us that becau se
not be the
weake ning of Turke y and Iran our foreig n statu s will
Shibl I
same, there fore, we shoul d join up with the Hihdu s.,,61
on the other hand maint ained that
it is good to join up with the Hindu s; but, then, it
was alway s good and will alway s be good. The new need
which the corre spond ent had menti oned is a disgr ace
for Islam . Shoul d we take refug e ,·I i th neigh bours
becau se we do not have a suppo rt any longe r? Could
Turke y and Iran, were they stron g, have helpe d us
again st our neigh bours ? Did the Briti sh believ e in
Simla Depu tation 's boast that our ~olitical weigh t is
more than that of our neigh bours ?"é2
on
Shibl I puts the main blame for Hindu -Husli m disun ity
and their
Muslim shoul ders -- on the Musli ms' quarr elsom eness ,
h ends. 63
delib erate provo cation of communal feelin gs for selfis
is obvio us
Shibl I became so self critic al here as to say that "it
It is we
that the Hindü s never march ed again st Iran and Arabi a.
templ e
who invad ed their count ry and destro yed their famou s
that the
Somna th and other s in J3anar as and Nathr a". But for all
ing, geneHindü s have been in the past and still are very forgiv
64
rous and helpf ul to the Husli ms.

70

vii
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In the light of the above it would not be diffi cult to
and
compr ehend that Shibl I was deepl y impre ssed· by the aims
le, and
metho ds of the moder ate group in Congr ess led by Gokha
India .
that he regard ed parlia menta ry democ racy as an ideal for
65
ics.
He was, in short , a liber al and a democ rat in India n pOlit
n poliShibl I does not expla in why is it good to estab lish commo
quest ion
tical bonds with the Hindü s, relig iousl y. Perha ps the
ps refus ed
did not occur to him as such. And if. it did, he perha
conce rned
to regar d it a relig ious quest ion. We do not find him
I, Iqbal or
with this quest ion in the manne r of, say, Azad, Madan
d for,
MawdüdI. Appar ently the only autho rity that Shibl I looke
n (not
and managed to find, was in histo rical prece dents of India
66
One May perha ps justif iably chareven early , Arabia n) Islam .
or
acter ise his whole appro ach in this matte r as arelig ious
from none
secul ar. This is borne out by more posit ive evide nce
ent,th e
other than Shibl i himse lf. Accor ding to his own statem
the subje cts
India n Musli ms have two statu ses: one, that the y are
Shibl i
of the Briti sh Gover nment ; two, that they are Musli ms.
67
the later .
insis ts that in polit ics the forme r has prece dence o~er
cation
Indee d at one place he goes so far as to sugge st by impli
were in
that relig ion and poli tics are no longe r combi ned as they
68 Altho ughm ade as a statem ent of fact, its mesMedie val times .
with
sage is unmis takab le, parti cular ly if seen in conju nction
here in
Shib lI's conce pt of Islam as a relig ion, descr ibed elsew
69 After that it becom es easie r to under stand how he
this thesi s.
and why
could affor d to be so uninh ibited a liber al in poli tics
and the
he was such an uncon dition al suppo rter of the Congr ess
ess of Hindü Hind\i -Husli m unity . ShibI I's conce ption of the goodn
cal or
Muslim polit ical allian ce does not seem to be merel y tacti
origi n but
tempo rary eithe r. It May have been contin gent in its

71
it appears to have taken on the quality of a conviction.
In ShiblI's ide as on the subject of Hindü-Muslim unit y
and in his readiness to go togreat lengths in this matter, we
also find the early beginnings of the nationalist Islam or
muttayidah qawmIyat (composite/united Indian nationalism) which
was to be developed later into a full-fledged
like Abü al-Kalam Azad and

~usayn

idea~ogy

by persons

AQmad MadanI, who at the same

time turned it into a theological proposition, something which
ShiblI ne ver did. To ShiblI it seemed just the right or the Most
obvious thing to do.

He was a nationalist and he was a Huslim.

But it is difficult to say what kind of nationalist Muslim was he.
He is hard to categorise in terms of the various types of nationalist Muslims mentioned by Smith. 70 But if one has to squeeze
him into one of them, then one should say that ShiblI is nearer
in his nationalism, as in his democratic liberalism, to that brand
of pro-Congress Muslim leaders a typical representative of which
was Badr al-DIn ~ayyibjI of Bombay. Indeed, one May usefully
... in the post- 'op
h
recall here that Shibl~,
Al~g~h p ase of his life,
was almost a regular visitor to Bombay, in fact to the very house
(of~tiyah Begam Fay~I) to which TayyibjI was c10se1y related by

blood and in ideas. 7l

One May, therefore, reasonably infer that

ShiblI was influenced in his nationalist thinking by the progressive Muslim school of politics of Bombay, a counterpart of the
Madras and Calcutta schools.
Finally, it should also be pointed out that ShiblI's
nationalism was typically without bark or bite. His was not what
Smith would calI "negative" nationalism. 72 He did not share the
views of the extremist group of the Congress led by Tilak. He had
no intention to oust the British from India and win swaraj or
azadI. One wonders if he ever visualized such a possibility.
AlI he wanted was to contain the British constitutionally with
the fullest possible cooperation of the Hindü compatriots and
also reap the fruits together with them.

Perhaps this was his

72
way of getting even with the British.
Thus ShiblI may be a romantic when it came to extra-Indian
Islam or Islamic past, but he \'1as a realist in contemporary Indian
politics; or was he really, now that the British are out and the
children of Hother India are divided into two political units?

i

'.

CONCLUSION

C"

In concl usion , it appea rs that Shibl i \'las ,·Jilli ng to
form of
sacri fice, as far as it was feusi ble, the tradi tiona l
y disIslam for the moder n fact of Islam . Herei n he is hardl
chang e in
tingu ishab le from Sir Sayyi d. Both viere in favou r of
Both were
the relig ion which they had inher ited from the pasto
tific
basic ally respo nding to the challe nges of Europ e's scien
in sorne
outlo ok. Both cheris hed the desir e to prese rve Islam
to the natur e
forro or the other . The differ ence arise s in respe ct
their faith ,
or exten t of the chang e they were ready to accep t in
usion s
or, in other \Vords, ",1ith regar d to their respe ctive concl
to a
about Islar:1 as a relig ion. Sir Sayyi d . ./ould reduc e Islam
is litrut h
form of deism or natur al relig ion, the essen ce of \'lhich
zable by
rathe r than faith" and "Trut h, in 50 far as it is coe;ni
ll •
Sir Sayyi d's
human reaso n, is ident ified \'lith natur e and its laws
the indiv idual thesi s, if accep ted, would not only have compr omise d
have robbe d
i ty and speci ficty of the Islam ic fai th, but "Tould also
lesG, and
it of its vital ity, rende ring it stati c, cold and blood
tually , it
conve rting it almos t into a mecha nical formu la. Even
ionall ywould have kille d Islarr, as a livin g, vibra tin[';, er,1Ot
to be held
satisf ying faith . Sir Sayyi d's Islam was too negat ive
n by
in heart . In his attem pt to save Islam from annih ilatio
nts, perha ps
dives ting it of its unnat ural and unsci entifi c eleme
and
unkno wingl y, Sir Sayyi d had depriv ed it also of its human
,sayy id's
divin e eleme nts. Perha ps that partl y expla ins \'l hy Sir
ss. On the
conce ption of Islam could not gain sympa thy and succe
lar', ev en
other hand, 3hib li's conce ption of Islam became 'popu
fact that the
if only relat ively . This is borne out by the casua l
s of al-Ka lam,
Libra ry of the Unive rsity of Karac hi halds twelv e copie
tafsi.E , or
prett y \<Jorn out from frequ ent use, \-thile .sir ,sayyi d' s
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his theological articles, far from being consulted, have not even

been duplicated.
ShiblI's Islam was predominantly a thing of flesh and
blood, a living organism.

It seemed at once human and -- or

rather therefore -- theopneustic.

The fact that in the end

ShiblI inclined towards RümI' s concept of \1al;).dat al-\Jujüd merely
shows that ShiblI was not a systematic thinker.

Itodid not go

wi th the main thrust of his theological thinking.

(

ShiblI 1I1anted

to keep intact the idea of revelation irom a living, active and
personal God to an essentially responsible and actively responding mankind.

He endorsed the universal quality of revelation but

at the same time believed in special revelation to prophets in
general and the Prophet in particular.
mode and message of

r~velation

He saw to it that the

conformed to nature, science and,

above aIl, to reason, but he \'lould not have it circumscribed,
determined or created at least by science or nature.

To him

Islam was a self-necessitating and self-justifying process of
faith and action, even if not a self-explaining and self-relating
one.

This is \'/hat makes hir.1 an Islamic modernist in the truer

and more profound sense of the 'l'lord.

(

He \'lOuld chan$e the face

but not the faith of Islam as something spiritual and moral in
its essence.

This is aIl the more evident from his attitude

towards l a\'1 and poli tics.
Hhile i t 1tJoulc1 not be fair to suggest that ShiblI . ./as
deliberately

\'1

hi ttling away what he held to be the sacred law

of Islam or to suspect his religious and intellectual integrity,
i t should be admi tted that he 'l'laS in favour of fairly radical
changes in the medieval law of Islam through a major reshuffle
and redefinition of the traditional bases of Islamic la\ol-making.
This would certainly result in altering the conventional picture
of the sharI'at and, perhaps more significantly, would also render
it resilient enough to absorb the subsequent shocks of sociohistorical upheavals.

Indeed, the results were

130

sweeping that

75
they ,..rould have surprised ShiblI if he had pursued them to their
logical end.

For this reason or due ta laek of systematie think-

ing, ShiblI makes no attempt ta spell out the full implications
of his legal ideas, or to present a coherent picture of sharI'at
for modern times.

Or was it because ShiblI realized that being

too logical, explicit or comprehensive in the matters of a divinecum-human sharI'at would prove to be self-defeating, and inhibit
that freedom of interaction between the human and the divine in
history which was, or should be, the hall-mark of an ever-evolving
sharI'at?

Be that as it may, the fact remains that ShiblI was in

favour not only of chaneing the positive contents of Islamic law,
but also of releasing its potential for further changes.
The same liberal spirit i6 manifest in ShiblI's approach
to politics, which i5 aven more radical than his approach to law.
Indeed, at a superficial glance he Beems to be almost indifferent
to religious considerations in politics.

This view is particularly

strengthened by the fact that ShiblI chose to be secular and
nationalistic in politics.

But in our opinion this should not

be understood to mean that ShiblI took his Islam rather lightly.
On the contrary, we beliave that his decision to become areligious
in politics was a serious religious deeision, which would have
been made impossible without his specifie view of Islam as essentially comprising beliefs, rituals and morals.

While it \"Tould

not be true to assert that Chibli dedueed his nationalistic ardour
from any positive interpretation of Islam as recommending loyalty
to, and concern for, a society transeending the bounds of Isl am,
it vlould be equally untrue to hold that ShiblI was nationalist
in spite of being a Nuslim.

He did work out, even if implicitly,

a relation bet\..reen the two facts.

Only he reached the conclusion

that the two facts \-Iere unrelated, or should be kept unrelated,
to one another in the modern, multi-communal polit Y of India.
ShiblI's conception of Islam was no hindrance to this.
it may even have been a positive source of

ins~iration.

Indeed,
This

''iould not preclude him from conceiving Islam and poli tics in a
closer relationship in different situation, time and place.
'vlhen all ...las said and done, Islam still remained the
primary concern and final frame of reference for ShiblI.

It \'lill

be great injustice to him to think that he had gone overboard or
changed his loyalties.

He \'las a true forerunner of the breed of

Islamic modernists typified by :E'azlur l-{ahman, whose Islam cornes
in the direct line ~f ShiblI' s religious wri tings.

(

(
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116 1 s 1 amJ.c
. ..
d
.
1'.0 ernJ.sm, p. 85.
117 Sawanilt, pp. 123f.
118Is1amic Hodernism, p. 85.
119See 'I1m a1-Ka1am, al-GhazalI and a1-Ka1am, passim.
120SawanJ.Q"
-.

(

pp. 174-179.

121~., pp. 145-147.

122~., pp. 162-172.

123Ibid. , pp. 126-130.
124Ibid • , pp. 204-206.
125Ibid. , pp. 185-194.
126 Ibid • , pp. 130f.
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II.

CHANGING LAW

I The nisbah Nu 'manI is a token of ShiblI's devotion to ijanafism
and its founder. Uayat, p. 69.

2~., pp. 100-107.

(

~--.~
~., pp •.,

3

822f.

4 Ibid ., p. 'S 16.
5Tadhkirah-'i Shams al-'Ulama', p. 6; also quoted in ShiblI
Namah, p. 33.

6al-Nu , man,
p. 267.
7In his review on this book, ijalI praises it as a pioneering
work which "lays the foundation of the philosophy of religion in
our [Urdû] literature". Haqalat-i.lI.al-J., II, 166.

8
, ,man,
al-0u
pp. 2 46 , 251ff., 275ff.

9~., pp. 283~295, et passim.

(

10Re mentions it only casually in the course of his narration
of the instances of Abü ijanIfah's use of reason, as he also
menti~ns the questions of raf' -i yadayn and ~mIn~i_ al-j§...1!.x:.
al-Nu man, pp. 110-113, 337f., 343. Also see al-Kalam, pp. 221f.
11 al-Nu , man,
pp. 29 6-330.
12Indeed, ShiblI here relates Abû ijanlfah's rationalism to
the fact that he started his codification of fiqh 1tri th a background in 'ilm al-kalam and discussions with the Hu'tazilites,
as compared to other faqIhs who started with the problems of fiqh
themselves. He even ascribes the irrationalism of Ash'arite
~
kalam
to the fact that Abu
al-JJasan al-Ash c ar~
was a follower of
al-Shafi '1 1t/ho was inclined towards irrationalism in matters of
fiqh. al-Nu 'man, pp. 296f., 299; also pp. 40f., 151f.
13Ibid ., pp. 296-304.
l4 Ibid ., p. 308.

15~., pp. 310-321; also see pp. 353-356.
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16 Ibid • , pp. 322-3 30.
17Ibi d., pp. 305-3 07, 347-3 5l.
18 Ibid • , pp. 330-3 57.
19see above , refs. 8 and 9.
, 20
al-Nu man, p. 269.
21~., pp. 170-2 45.

(

22~., pp. 170-1 85.

23~., pp. 186-2 45.

24Ibid • , pp. 186-1 95.
25 Ibid • , pp. 199ff ., 203.

26~., pp. 209f. ; 203-2 08.
27~., pp. 214ff . , 216:rf •

28lli! !.. , pp. 221-2 26.
29~., pp. 200-2 03, 209f. , 214-2 16, 224, 226.

30lliÈ .. , pp. 226ff .

31~., pp. 231-2 45.
32~., pp. 269-2 71.

33 Ibid • , pp. 271-2 73.
34 Ibid • , pp. 273f. ; a1so see p. 272.
35See above , p. 4.
36 a1-Ka1~,
pp. 108-115.

37~., pp. 108f.
38Ibi d., pp. 109-1 11.

39~., pp. 113f.
40Ibi d ., p. 115.

See a1so Is1am ic ~odernism, p. 255.

Cf.
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Mi'raj NuJ;j.ammad for an interpretation of Shah HalI Allah on this
point contradicting the one made by ShiblI and other modernists
such as Iqba1. "Shah V/alI Allah' s Attempt to Reconcile the Schools
of Fiqh", pp. 49-55.
41Maqalat,
- l, 75- 81.
42 Ibid ., p. 75.
43 Ibid •
44 Ibid ., pp. 75f.

(

45~., p. 77.

46~., pp. 78-80.
47~., pp. 80f.
48 al-Kalam,
p. 1. He writes at another place, "The task of
religion is to purify the soul and cure the spiritual maladies.
But just as a straw, in order to gro\'I and develop, needs the whole
magnificènt structure of the world, 50 the religion also has to
do with politics, civilization, philosophy, in short,every branch
of life; and the root and basis of aIl these exists in the teachings of the principles of Islam." Khutbat, p. 161. It \%uld take
a NawdüdI to turn thisorganic relationship between spiritual and
material to an almost mechanical one.

(

49See above, p. 29; also see al-Kalam,
pp. l 43-1 6 7. In fact
at one point he refers to them as the subject-matter of an entire1y
new theology (bilkul naya 'ilm-i kaIam) of Islam. al-Ka1am, p. 6.
0
5 Cf • Islam, p. 213; Cambridge History of Islam, II, 641;
Islam in I-iodern History, p. 92; Islam in the Nodern ~;orId, p. 25.
5lBaqlyat, p. 22.
52See above, p. 39.
53Iiaqalat, l, 103-120.
54Sulayman NadwI as quoted in ShiblI Namah, p. 157.
55Maqalat, l, 103.

56~.,

pp. 105-112, 115.

57 Ibid ., p. 104.
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58Ibi d., p. 103.
59Ibid ., pp. 103-1 08.
60 Safarnam~h
, pp. l31f.
-61 Ma9al
a~, VIII, 109.
~
- hb,
62Haka
l, 23 4 ,

-

- a~,
11aqal

V, 13 6-13 8 •

ses
63 In a let ter ta his friend Hahdi IJasan , Shibl i discla be
can
a'
'ulam
of
ing
think
the
ise
that his plan ta reval ution
in
accom plishe d only in stage s • • • "if l had sho...m my hand
for
even
,
years
for
me
to
lost
been
have
\'1ould
a'
Ghaz ali, 'ulam
from
off
f
gener ation s to come; and l do not \'1ant ta cut mysel
lam ta
them. " Shibl i Namah, p. 113. Shibl i advis ed Abû al-Ka emplo yed.
lly
usefu
be
may
it
as
maint ain the gui~ôf mawla wiyat
but it will
Ibid. , pp. l76f. Inter estin g thoug h the idea may be,
"Shib li
that
daes,
Rizvi
.
S.A.A
as
hald,
bëan exagg eratia n to
a' under
• • • had come ta believ e that an oligar chy af the 'ulam
lI
ics.
polit
his o\'m leade rship might contr ol the India n Nuslim
Cambr idge Histo ry of Islam , II, 93.
64Hus alman 'Awrat.ki_!.~a.c!.I.., p. 7 of the introd uctio n.

(

- lat,
65Naga
l, 105-1 08 •

1

66 Safarn amah,
pp. l30f.

- -at, V, 112.
6 60- 63; haqal
- lat,
67 Naqa
IV, 5,

f

68Kh utüt, passim .

69~.,

p. 108.

70~., pp. 46f.

7l~., p. 53.
72Hukammal Hajm ü'ah-' i Laykc harz, p. 251.

Fay~i
73See above , p. 54; alsa his lette rs to 'AtIya h Bëgam olaim ed
lf
himse
He
tion.
direc
this
in
her
rages
in which he enoou
to be verse d in the art. Khutû t, pp. 64-66 , 93f.
- ...hb, II, 217.
7411aka
75Ha qalat, IV, 96; Hakat ib, l, 278.
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76HaQalat, IV, 96; he not only let his own pictures taken,
but was very pleased v/hen a noted artist, indeed the husband of
'AtIyah Bëgam, did a painting of his which won a prize in a Paris
exhibition. MakatIb, l, 284f.
77He could not get hold of this risalah. Probably it was
never published. The statement made above is based on Sulayman
NadwI's briei description of it. Ibid., II, 165.

78~., l,

(

342f.

79Maga1at, l, 81-102.
80Naqalat-i
-Sar Sayyid, V, 97.
81 a l - Kalam,
pp. 161ff •
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III.
1-

~~.,

2

p.

LIBERAL POLITICS

585.

... KullJ.yat,
p. 59.

3ijayat,
pp. 590, 609.
4This is further corroborated by his Ovin admission that "despite having composed thousand[sJ of verses, l do not at all have
command over poetical composition; that is, l cannot write a single
'llord except under some special, sudden influence. Il HakatIb, l,
308. Sulayman NadwI has also underlined this fact in his foreword
to ShiblI's KullIyat, pp. If.
5Islamic Modernism, pp. 123f.

6-Akh1rJ.
.... MaqamJ.n,
- ...
pp. 32f.

(

7MaQalat, l, 179-134. Sulayman NadwI claims that ShiblI's
vie,"s on the subject were different from that of 'sir Sayyid. ijayat,
p. 587. He further claims that ShiblI did not write the article
out of his own free vlill, but was made to write it. ~!ithout disclosing the hidden hand behind this article, NadwI merely offers
the fact that it was left incomplete as an argument for its having
been vlritten under pressure. Ibid.., p. 631. At another place he
offers still another defence: the article was descriptive, not
prescriptive. Ibid., p. 142.

8Maqalat,
-- NadwJ.or felt the need
l, 1 65-171. Once again Sulayman
to explain the article away and said, I1this [the article] as if
was the price paid for the annual grant of [Rs.] 6000 which it
[the Government] had sanctioned for the Dar al-'Ulum [of Hadwah]."
Hayat, . p. 632.
9Dhikr-i ShiblI, pp. 48f., 54f.
10
See above, p. 54; see beIo\'1, p. 60.
IL
- lMagaIat,

VIII, l 85-1 89.

12 ijayat,
p. 632.
13This is an important point in order not only to understand
the politics but also the respective characters of JhiblI and Sir
Sayyid. Sir Sayyid was a very cool-headed man who never crossed
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the self-imposed limits. ShiblI, on the other hand, VIas a very
impulsive man ,... ho hardly kne\'l any rules. And yet intrinsically
Sir Sayyid \"Jas a braver man and a better persan than ShiblI
howevermuch one may want ta disagree with his politics.
14 a -at pp. 633f.
5I: :l
,
15I!?J.i. , pp. 630-636.
16 Ibid • , pp. 607f.

17~., pp. 630-636.
,18Dhikr-i Shibli, pp. 34-37, 63, 140f.; ShiblI Namah, pp. 256f.
19KUlli:lat, pp. 53-56, 59, 79, 82-85, 101-103.
2011akat~b,
'-...
l, 15f.; Safarnamah,
pp. 112-117.
21.~akat~b,
-....

II, 21 8 •

22 Ibid ., p. 219.
23 Ibid ., p. 220.

(

24Ku11iyat, pp. 53f. One can observe his feelings expressed
in several other poéms which Shibli wrote at the time. In IlS ar
Agha Khan ka Turko~ se Khi~abll, written both in Urdü and Persian,
Shib1i ridiculed Agha l~han for advising the Turks that if they le ft
Europe and retreated into Asia, they wou1d be safe from the attacks
of European Powers. In "Khayr l''Laqdam-i Daktar Anliari", reci ted
on the return of the Indian medical missIon-from Turkey, Shibli
praised the members of the mission for the service they had rendered
ta the Turkish warriors of faith out of their Islamic sentiment of
brotherhood; and described the Turkish misery and Christian-European
brutality. In "Turko]J. se Khi~ab", ShiblI' congratulates the Turks
on their victory at Adrianop1e. In "Hasti-'i Hus1im ki Raha'I",
Shib1I gives the lie to British claim of friendship with Euslims
and disinvo1vement in Turkish débâcle. Ibid., pp. 55-60.

25ill2."

p.

8l.

26~.,
Ib · ,
p. 53 •
27In 1911, on the occasion of the annulment of the partition
of Bengal, \viqiir al-Nu1k wrote an article, "Hindostan më~ l'Iusalmano~
ki 'A'indah IJa1at ll in the 'AIIgarh Insti tute Gazette. The fol1owing extract \vill give an idea of i ts tone: IIThis is nO\-1 clear like
mid-day sun that after having observed the present events it is
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3 Cf. l'lodern Islam; pp. 233f. The psycho1ogical significance
of the Indian Hus1im involvement in the ~an-Isl'amic movement
between 1870 and 1924 lay, according ta AzIz A:gmad " partly in
relation ta a feeling of insecurity in the midst of Hindü majority".
Islamic Nodernism, p. 123. But i t \>Iould seem tha t a t 1eas t in
ShiblI's case it was other way round. It was the frustration on
pan-Is1amic front that had him running in search of security right
in the midst of Hindü majority.
35NakatIb, l, 243.
6
3 see above, ref. 27.
37rr.usalmanOn ka Roshan Hustaqbil, pp. 374-379.
621ff.

Hayat, pp.

38Tadhkirah-'i Wiqar, pp. 341ff.
39Maga1at, VIII, 149-151, 154, 164, 166, 168-170.
40 Ibid ., p. 154.
41Ibid ., pp. 154f. See l'ladern Islam, pp. 195ff., for an
analysis of this situation.
42"
-Maqalat,
VIII, 155.
43Ibid ., pp. 149-151.

(

44~., pp. 150f.
45 Ibid ., p. 161.
46 11A spurious, useless thing", "mirage", "poli tical Thespians",
"children's play". Ibid., pp. 163, 168, 171.
47 -22,.
Ib " , , pp. 163f.
48 Ibid • , p. 152.
49 Ibid • , p. 165.
50Ibid. , p. 164.
51Ibid. , pp. 165-171.
52 Ibid • , pp. 158f. , 178.

53~., pp. 171-173.
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54Ibid ., pp. 182ff .
55 Ibid ., pp. 183f.
56Ibi d., pp. 158r. , 161. This conce ssion on the"· part
appea rs to be more metho do10g ica1 than rea1. He is trying of Shib1 !
to ta1k
the Hus1i ms into takine ; up aggre ssive , deman ding pa1it
ics.

57~., p. 178.
58 Kull~T yat,
0
pp. 61-71, 10 4-10 6 , 100.
59Naq a1at, VII~, 149.
60 Ibid ., p. 157.

61~., p. 148; quote d by Shibl I.
62 Ibid •
63Ibi d., pp. 173f.

(

64I bid ., pp. 174ff . In his descr iption of Hindü magna
nimity
and coope ration ..l i th Husli ms, Shib1 I appar ently becam
e sa one sided
that it hurt the Muslim feelin g. He had ta write a sort
of postscrip t showi ng that the Hindü s were not being friend ly
with
the
Huslim s for nothi ng. Vlhat the Hindü s did was in respo
nse to the
nice and benev olent treatm ent of them by the Huslim conqu
erors
once they had settle d down in India . ~., pp. 178-1
81.
65It is inter estin g ta note that he also cornes out stron
gly
again st anarc hism and nihili sm and wou1d 1ike to maint
ain the
level s in socie ty. a1-Ka lam, p. 237. But as compa red
to Sir
Sayyi d he has adjus ted himse 1f to the fact that perso
ns of lowly
or1gl. n may rise ta high posts . f·;aga lat, VIII, 158.
66 Ibid ., pp. 174-1 81.

67~., pp. 151f.

68~.,
69

p. 179.

See above , p. 49.

70had ern Islam , pp. 251ff .
71Adi b, p. 305; Shibl i Namah, p. 220.
72Isla m in Moder n Histo ry, pp. 79ff.
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A CHRONOLOGICAL BIO-BIBLIOGRAPHY OF SRIBL!
1857-1863
f·julfammad ShiblI born to an upper middle-class, 1and-owning,
Rajpüt family of A't-amgaE,h, U.P.
zimI~dar,

In addition to beine; a

ShiblI's father was also a tajir and a wakIl.

ShiblI was reportedly a precocious child.
1

1863-1876

\

Forma1 education began at the age of six.
Persian.

Learnt Qur'an and

Later studied Persian poetry and ma'qülat under

Mawlana Farüq CharIyako!I, Is1amic jurisprudence under
Haw1ana Irshad ijusayn RampürI (both gha1I ijanafites; ShiblI's
nisbah, Nu'manI, resu1t of this influence) and Arabie literature under iviaw1ana FaY9- al-ijasan, Professor in Oriental
College, Lahore, taking especia1 interest in pre-Islamic
Arabie poetry and memorizing JJamasah.

\l/rote Z,il1 al-Ghamam

fI Has'alat a1-Qir'at Khalf al-Imam (1875).

Performed~.

1877-1883
Shib1I's father made him study law; eould pass the examination only in the second attempt.

Tried his hand at practic-

ing la\.. and a couple of official jobs in the local court of
law, but failed to make a career out them.

For a \",hile

looked after his father's landed and business interests; but
most of the time busy in general reading, poetry composition
and disputing vii th the zhayr muqallidIn.

Urote Iskat a1-

1'iu'tadI 'aH. Injat al-NuqtadI (1881).
1883-1898
Appointed Professor of Persian at the H.A.O. Col1ege, 'A1IgaE,h.
Stayed close to Sir Sayyid and his 1ibrary.

Vrote two long

poems, "(~a~Idah-' i 'IdIyah" (1883) and 1I1'ia thna1tII ~ubQ.-i UmmId"

11
~

1

j
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(1884) to rouse the Indian Huslims and rally them round the
'A1Iga~h movement.

Founded a modern type schaal for education

in his native tQ\m and named i t

i~a tional

Schaal.

\'lrate his

first research article "EusalmanoQ k1 Guzashtah Ta'lIm" (1886),
and al-Ha'mun (1887).

Wrote several historie al articles

such as "Jizyah", "Ijuquq al-DhimmIyln", "Islam! Kutubkhanë",
IIKutubkhanah-'i Iskandariyah ll , etc., for the 'Alrga~h College
l'lagazine (1887-1892).

I,vrote sirat al-Nu 'man (1889-1890).

Travelled ta Turkey, Syria and Egypt for educational purposes
and to search material for his books, especially al-Faruq;
visited educational institutions, libraries, museums, teachers
and scholars including 'Abduh; studied the syllabi of the
modern and traditional educational institutions, which proved
useful when he had to prepare the syllabi for certain educational institutions in his own country; was awarded
Tamghah-'i NajidI by the Turkish Government. Upon his return,
wrote Sarfarnamah-'i Rum-o-Mier-o Sham (1893).
of India ai'larded the ti tle of Shams al- 'Ulama'.

Government
VIas

appainted

Fellow of Allahabad University and Hember of its Faculty of
Arts and Board of Studies.

(

Through

, .,.

AI1ga~h,

\-Irote

al-Faruq (1894-1898).

he came to knaw many a distinguished people

of his time (such as Nuhsin al-lftulk, Hali, Nadhlr

A~mad,

'Abd al-Razzaq Kanpüri and the BilgiramI Brothers, Sayyid 'AlI
and Sayyid ijusayn) and became generally well knavTn himself.
Perhaps next to Sir ~ayyid, he was on closest friendly terms
with T.W. Arnold, the Professor of Philosaphy at 'Alig~h
College; very frequently the y met, exchanged ideas and their
respective knowledge of Arabie and French.

,A11....

Khan

I1u~ammad 'AlI

and ~afar
were t"IO of his more prominent students
who, by their own admission, were deeply influenced by him.
Started taking increasing interest in Nadwat al-'Ulama'.
Resigned from 'Alrga~h College after Sir Sayyid's death.
Reasons for resignation became subject of a big controversy.
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1898-1901
Multifarious activities and intermittent spel1s of illness.
Looked after the earlier founded National 3chool in A'~amgarh;
and put together his personal library there.

Visited various

places such as Allahabad, Luclcno\ol, KasImir, etc.

lntended

to attend the Orientalists' conference at llome in 1899.
Also "'Janted to go to Iran.

Family troubles after the second

and father' s death vlho bequcathed considerable

marria~e

financial obligations.

Declined Arnold's invitation to come

to Lahore, and \'ient to Hyderabad instead.
1901-1905
Appointed Na~im of Sar Rishtah-'i 'Ulüm-o Funün in Hyderabad
s tate.

Participated in various literary meetings; and asso-

ciated ...ri th Dagh, 8harar, the BilgiramI Brothers and other
li terary fieures.
al-I~alam

ilrote al-GhazalI and 'llm al-Kalam (1902);

and llawazinah-' i AnIs-a DabIr (1903); and Sawanib

he.wlawI Rüm (1904).

l1esigned from his job and left Hyderabad

apparently due to local politics.

~arlier,

declined

H u~sin

al-l'1ulk's oHer to rejoill the 'Aliga!.h College.

(

1905-1913
Became Secretary of the Dar al- 'Ulüm, j,Jadvlat al- 'Ulama' ,
Lucknow, and launched it on its new, more vigorous career;
and himself embarked upon the most hectic and many-sided
career of his life, at once educational, romantic and politieal.

Zxpanded the r.1embership and patronage of the i'Iad\llah,

raised funds and had the permanent building of the Dar al'Ulüm constructedj effected important changes in the syllabus,
method of education and the teaching personnel; taok a select
few of his students Csuch as Sayyid 5ulaymin, 'Abd al-Salim
and, for a short while, Abü al-Kalam) under his wing and
groomed them for scholarship; held an educational fair under
the auspices of Hadwah at Benares; invited dignitaries like
the 'Agha Khan and RashId Ri~a as chief guests to annual
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convocations.

AI-Nad\-/ah, the official organ of Nadwat al-

'Ulama', placed under ShiblI' s editorship since 1904, nOvl
became the chief vehicle of his research and revie\oJ articles,
which constitute the major portion of the eight volumes of
his Haqalat.

At EuQ.ammad 'AII's request wrote a series of
V/rote Shi 'r a1- 'Ajam in

articles on A"/ranc;zëb (1906-1908).

five volumes (1908-1912), winning a prize for it from the
,

.

"

Panjab University as the best book of the year.

'.las per-

suaded by Eu~ammad 'AlI to \1ri te a rebuttal to i·'iargoliouth' s
work on the Prophetj started work on it in 1912.

In a visit

to Bombay met the FaY4I Sisters and cultivated an enduring
relationship especially with 'AtIyah Bëgamj after losing a
1eg in an accident, visits to Bombay became frequent for the
purpose of treatment, change of c1imate and a1so ta Gee
'AtIyah Bëgam; composed a series of love-poeras co11ected
under the tit1es Dastah-'i GuI (1906-1907), and Bü'ë Gul
(1908); \-lrote interestinc; latters to 'At;Iyah 3ëgam (1906190';)) compiled in IGm}ut-i ShiblI.

Also composed "' great

many Islamic and political poems (1911-1913) inc1uded in
:~ullIyat;

<.

\-/rote his famous article III·;usalmano:Q. kI polItikal

Earwa!" (1912).

Despi te his earnest desire ta \'lork in and

through 'u1ama', Shib1:t coulcl not Nin them ta his point of
vie\-l and the i'lad"lah became a hotbed of controversies; on the

-

,-

question of the syllabus for the Dar al- U1um and certain
articles in a1-1;aclwah, especia11y"j·;as'alah-'i Irtiqa' awr
22,ar1l/in ll

,

\oJas opposed by the ma\'IlawIs; 1I/aS conc. . er:med for his

1ibera1 \'1ays; and branded kafir on the basis of certain passaees of a1-Kalam. l{esignecl.
1913-1914
ileturned to A' ~amGarh and îounded Dar al-i:u~anniîin, dedicatine; his house and hi5 1ibrary to i t; engaged himse1î in \'lri tine; sIrat al-i';abI, and traininG specialists in various branches
of Islamic learning.

Died and was buried in A'~ame;arh.
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